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Military ban debated

i The Eastern Progress, 1993

ROTC program dealing with gay issue

By Selena Woody

By DeVone Holt

Staff writer

Asst. news editor

intelligence officer in the U.S.
Army, supported homosexual participation in the service.
Over the airwaves, in the Oval
He said he did not believe liftOffice and even on Eastern's cam- ing the ban would cause the milipus, the issue of gays in the military tary to become a "bastion for hoand President Clinton's actions on mosexuality.''
the matter have captured America's
White is a freshman and has
attention.
served eight and a half years in the
A meeting held Peb. 4 by military.
GUESS (Gays United in EducaAt the meeting, White pointed
tion, Service and Support) featured out the controversial questions of
speakers Rex McDonald, Gilbert 9A and 9B on the military sign-up
White and GUESS member Doug sheets.
Bum ham.
Question 9A asks,"Have you
McDonald, a fifth-year university student and a former military
SEE GUESS. PAGE A4

The university's Army and Air
Force ROTC programs have both received orders from the Department of
Defense not to question students' and
cadets' sexuality after an executive
order issued by President Clinton was
passed down Jan. 29.
The elimination of sexual orientation questions resulted from a compromise between President Clinton
and the Pentagon about the treatment
of homosexuals in the military.
The ban on homosexuals in the
military will not be formally lifted
until July IS, allowing Congress suf-

ficient time to hold hearings on the
issue.
LieutenantColonel David Shrout
of the university Army ROTC said all
such questions will be crossed out.
"Wewill 'X' itoul (thequcsuons
on sexuality) and the officer conducting the interview and the student will
initial it to confirm that this question
was not asked," Shrout said.
Although the ROTC is not allowed to ask students about their
sexual orientation, Shrout said that if
a student willingly admits to being
homosexual,action may still be taken.
Homosexual students may still
enroll in advanced ROTC courses
and receivecollegecredits for them—

but they may not be contracted to cam
commission credit, issued a uniform
or given the opportunity to participate
in any of the laboratories, he said.
The new order also affects students that arc presently enrolled in the
ROTC program.
If contracted students admit to
being homosexual during the sixmonth review period, they can't formally be discharged—but they may
be taken through all the disenrollment
actions and even put in an administrative status.
Carry Hines, chair of media relations for the Air Force, said that the
AFROTC will follow the same instructions as the Army ROTC pro-

CHE raises tuition,
fails to cap costs
.■

;■■'

EKU TUITION HIKE
Current Revised
*92 *S3 '93-*94

undorgrad.
Resident
graduate

$670
$740

$750
$830

Non-resident
unrJergrad. $2,010 $2,250
Non-resident
graduate

$2,220 $2,490

SOURCE: Council on Higher Ed.
Progress graphic by JOE CASTLE

■ University rates
to increase by at
least 12 percent
By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor

FRANKFORT— Beginning this
fall it will cost even more to attend
Eastern since the Council on Higher
Education voted Monday to raise all
state college and university tuitions
by 12 to 20 percent.
The council adopted the second of
three options it had been studying for
the past few months which will raise
tuition at Eastern by $80 per semester
for in-state, undergraduate students.
The increase at Eastern will bring
in about $1.5 million in additional

gram in handling homosexuals.
Shrout said members of the military science department have been
bombarded with questions concerning their personal opinions on the issue.
"Our personal opinion has no bearing on the subject at all," Shrout said.
"We belong in the military and we
take our orders from headquarters and
the president; and we just obey whatever the orders arc out there."
Former ROTC Cadet Reginald
Robcrson, who participated in the
university ROTC program for one year
before joining the National Cm; i ' did
SEE ROTC. PAGE A4

SMOOTH STROKIN'

VT:

revenue for the 1993-94 fiscal year.
Student senate president Julie
Neuroth spoke out against the increase
before the council voted, along with
student presidents from other state
universities. She said while nothing
can be done now to prevent the increase, she hopes the extra funds will
be used to benefit students directly.
"My main concern is that we see
some results," she said.
University president Hanly
Funderburk said the funds from the
increase will be used to offset many
additional costs, such as employee
insurance and inflation.
"It will be used primarily to take
care of increasing costs for next year,
such as health care.UnderGov. Jones'
new plan every state employee is goSEE CHE. PAGE A4

Departments could merge,
be dissolved into others
By Tim Blum
Managing editor

Three proposals have been introduced that, if approved by university
administrators, will dissolve two existing departments and merge two others.
Under the proposals, the department of humanities would merge with
the department of foreign language,
the department of natural science
would be dissolved into the biology,
chemistry and physics department,
while the social science department
would be dissolved into the department of history.
The proposals were submitted by

the dean of each of the colleges which
house the existing departments, said
Dan Robinette, dean of arts and humanities. Robinette said one of the
motives for the proposal effecting the
humanties and foreign language was
to improve effectiveness in both departments.
The humanities department suffers from low numbers in faculty
members while foreign languages
suffers from low enrollment, he said.
"The important thing is to provide
the most excellent educational experience we can for students while (remaining) within the restricted budget," said Ann Brooks, chairperson of
arts and humanities.

Regents approve change
for Greek pledge system
By Mark White
News editor

Students wishing to join sororities and fraternities on campus may
have a shorter pledge time thanks to
changes made by some national charters and a motion passed by the
university Board of Regents.
The national organizations for
each chapter will now determine the
length of the pledge periods.
The initiations may now be conducted nearly immediately or they
may be delayed for the length of a
semester depending on the time period set by the nationals.
"However, nothing has changed
as far as how we conduct Rush or
(how) people become pledges," said
Skip Daugherty, dean of student
development.
"This is the first time we have
made a change in pledging since
1973," said Tom Myers, vice-president for student affairs, at the regents meeting. 'The NIC, National
.

Interfratemity Council, is prompting this among the national membership.
"Four (fraternities/sororities) at
this time presently have the associate membership. I predict in a year
from now all will move in this direction," he said.
Associate membership refers to
what some organizations call the
new members. These organizations
have already implemented the immediate initiation process.
Greek organizations that have
this membership arc Kappa Alpha
Theta, Phi Kappa Tau, Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Alpha Delta Pi.
"They're called new members
now, not pledges," said Amberly
Turner, president of Kappa Alpha
Theta. "They are only pledges for
four weeks, then they are actives.
"The only privileges they don't
have as new members arc that they
don't know ritual and they do not
SEE PLEDGING, PAGE A4

Brooks would become the new
chair of the arts and humanities and
foreign language departments if the
two were to merge, Robinette said.
While President Funderburk said
it is common practice for the university to seek ways in which to run more
effectively, the proposals have not
reached his office.
"I hiven't received any formal or
informal proposal to merge or change
anything," he said.
Funderburk said John Rowlett,
vice president of academic affairs and
research, would be dealing with the
proposals at this exploratory stage,

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

Model senior Stephen Hopkins reaches for the win In the 200-meter Individual medley at the
Central Kentucky Regional Swim Meet Saturday. Hopkins ended up placing third In the
event which was held In Alumni Coliseum's Indoor swimming pool.

SEE CHANGE, PAGE A5

Phi Delts back in business
after 1-year probation ends
By Angie Hatton
Activities editor

Eastern's chapter of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity was featured in a New
York Times article about Greek hazing last week.
Although the article was primarily exposing illegal hazing practices
on campuses across the country.
Eastern's Phi Delts were commended
for making necessary changes in their
organization after spending a year on
probation.
The fraternity was on probation
from January to December of 1992 in
which time they were fined $250 and
were not permitted to participate in
any social activities, philanthropy
fund-raisers with other chapters or
intramural sports.
They also were required to do 500
hours of community service and sponsor two nationally-renowned speakers on hazing.
Practically the only thing they were

INSIDE

I
-A.-K.-

FALL AND RISE OF THE PHI DELTS
■ Jan. 28,1992: Phi Delts notified about hazing charges
by mail.
■ Early February 1992: Phi Delts plead guilty to charges,
appeal sanctions.
■ Late February 1992: Appeal denied, probation begins,
■ Jan. 1,1993: Probation ends, sanctions lifted.
■ Jan. 27,1993: Phi Delts featured in New York Times
article for efforts to change pledging policy.
■ Feb. 7,1993: Honored as most improved EKU chapter.
——
permitted to do was hold Rush, which
chapter president Chad Wallcn called
their "saving grace."
They initiated 24 men during their
probation year bringing their chapter,
with the addition of this semester's 10
pledges, to its highest ever number of
52 men.
Wallen said he was told numerous times to expect a drop in membership after the probation was put into
effect.

LI Lexington club Lynagh's
features a dating game.
See Page B3
This week's
class pattern: MWF
Accent
Activities
Arts
Classitieds

For this reason, he was cxtraordi- People poll
narily pleased with such a reversal of Perspective
fortune.
Police beat
Eastern s Greek system also recognized the fraternity for its achieve- Preview
ments by naming it Most Improved Sports

B1
B5
B3
A4
A3
A2&3
A4
B2
B6.7&8

Chapter at last week's Greek WeekCnd

This award came in part because
of their successful new pledge proSEE PHI DELTS PAGE A5
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EDITORIALS

Grade DNew scale brings no improvement in the long run
grade or slap a minus on those who are borderThe Faculty Senate passed a motion last
week on what might first appear to be a line, then those students who work hard to
achieve the perfect GPA should not have to
positive new system for determining final
grades, but if examined more closely, one which settle for a standard grade of A.
A motion was made to adjust the point
only hampers education.
scale to 4.3 and adopt a grade of A+, but it was
If approved by the Board of Regents, the
defeated. If a new scale must be
university will adopt a new
adopted, a value of A+ should be
system which incorporates the
UNDERGRAD
placed on the achievement of a 4.0.
grades A-, B+, B-, C+. C-, D+
GRADING
We at The Progress feel this
and D- into a student's final
SCALE
change
will only muddle a simple
score.
system which still works smoothly.
According to a review of the
Grade Value
Why fix what's not broken?
proposal from the senate ad hoc
4.0
A
This new scale will only create
committee on grades, this is
A- 3.67
added stress and headaches for
done for the sake of "improved
B+
3.33
students and faculty alike when
accuracy and fairness."
B
3.0
figuring final grades.
If adopted, this new grading
B- 2.67
This also allows more room for
scale may seem to benefit those
C+ 2.33
students to get lazy, knowing they
students who borderline between
2.0
C
can still achieve a C- or B- with a
letter grades. For instance, under
C- 1.67
1.67 or 2.67.
the current grading system, a2.8
This isn't fair to those more
is considered to be a letter grade
D+ 1.33
serious students who struggle and
of C, but under the new grade
D
1.0
work hard to achieve that higher
scale, a 2.8 will be considered a
D- 0.67
letter
grade.
B-.
F
0.0
This new system will only let
But how will lowering
the grade scale standards really benefit students students by a little more easily and give them
room to become even less motivated than many
in the long run?
already are.
Also, if the scale is introduced, a 4.0
This new grading system receives a grade of
will still only be considered an A. In this mode
of thinking, should not the highest possible GPA D- from The Progress.
Let's hope another grading solution can be
that can be achieved be considered an A+?
If it is fair to push students up a whole letter
worked out.

Outrageous
Concerts should not cost as much for students
\X7 e are glad to see that university Center mission.
One example. Bad Company, cost only $8
™ ™ Board has decided to use some of its
funds to bring a big-name band, Alabama, to per ticket ($10 reserved) for students. The
entertain students this month.
general public paid $16.
Dennis Prater, pubIt is the first wellknown entertainment to hit
lic relations director for
the university since Yo!
Morehead's Student
AT A GLANCE
Government AssociaMTV Raps came two years
ago.
tion, said Morehead has
□ The Issue
always been able to proBut there is still one
thing about it that bothers
vide bigger-name perStudents deserve decent
formers to students at
us. Students who pay the
entertainment at fair prices
growing costs to attend the
decent prices.
□ Our Opinion
university should not have
In the past three
to pay the same full admisyears, performers there
We are glad Centerboard is
have included MC Hamsion prices as the general
bringing country group Alamer, Taylor Dane, Diapublic to attend universitybama to campus, but the
mond Rio, Marty Stuart
sponsored events.
$20 cost of admission is not
Because of the size of
and
comedian Sinbad.
a good deal for students
Alabama's stage, only
These are in addition to
other lesser-known en5,000 tickets were sold.
The first 1,000 went for
tertainers.
$18, regardless of whether the purPrater
said
chaser was a student or not.
Morehead is in the process of bringing Naughty
The remaining 4,000 cost $20 across the by Nature and perhaps Run DMC.
board.
If a smaller school like Morehead can afford
to bring quality entertainment and still
This sounds like a lot of money to charge
university students when other schools are give its students a fair price, so should a larger
bringing in more big-name performers and university like EKU.
charging students a fair price.
"To bring a big concert, you must start
For example, in the past year alone, talking about it the semester before," Prater
Morehead State University brought in Tesla said. "You have to work with the promoters."
and Firehouse, Travis Tritt, Alan Jackson, and
We will, however, commend Centerboard
Vince Gill with Brooks and Dunn and Bad for its latest endeavor. On March 24, Toad the
Wet Sprocket will perform on campus with
Company.
That is a lot of entertainment for a school tickets being sold at $15 to the public and $10
with an enrollment of only 9,000 compared to for students.
We hope the event will be well-attended
the 16,000 (and growing) at EKU.
But even more amazing is that the school and are glad it is more affordable. At least a $5
charged students half the cost of general ad- discount is better than no discount at all.

Smoker finds ban a good idea
"SURGEON GENERAL'S
WARNING: Cigarette Smoke
Contains Carbon Monoxide."
This is one of many warning
labels found on cigarette packs in
attempt to discourage smokers and
make us aware of the health risks
involved.
While the message is not very
subtle to start with, the government
is becoming even more strict in
terms of not only enforcing, but
creating new laws to further
discourage, control and eventually
abolish cigarette smoking—at least
public smoking.
Hilary has banned smoking in
the White House, and Gov. Jones
has eliminated smoking from state
buildings in the Executive Branch
until "special circumstances" for
smoking can be precisely defined.
With this executive order from
Jones, designated smoking sections
in university buildings will be
eliminated pending the new guidelines.
While I regret to say that I am a
cigarette smoker, I have to say that

but these regulations can only be

Tim Blum beneficial to everyone involved.
A road
less traveled
these new guidelines are not only
fair, but needed.
Second-hand smoke has been
officially recognized as a health
hazard, and in many cases, can be
more dangerous to the non-smoker
than first-hand smoke is to a
smoker.
Smoking is a vile, unhealthy
habit, but unfortunately, the majority of us smokers arc addicted.
Counselors can wean addicts off
heroine in rehab but can't get them
to quit smoking.
This is a powerful addiction,
folks. You can't really understand it
unless you've been a steady smoker
at one time or another yourself.
This smoking ban might seem
irrational to some of you who choke
down the bogucs on a regular basis,

However, it will be interesting to
see how this will affect dormitories.
While smoking may be a health
hazard, it is still a personal choice.
Residence halls should continue
having smoking rooms as well as
non-smoking rooms. Laws might be
able to be passed which can prohibit
smoking publicly, but what people
do behind their own closed doors is
no one else's business.
As for myself, I do plan to quit
smoking eventually. I have made
attempts to quit in the past, but it
never lasted.
Right now, the vice serves me
well, even if particularly unhealthy.
When weather permits, I try to
balance this wretched habit by
playing some basketball, or getting
some other form of exercise, but I
know that's not really an excuse.
Smoking will most likely kill
you unless you're one of the lucky
ones, and it's amazing we all don't
have sense enough to quit... or not
even start in the first place.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Because of an error, the writers of Supports military ban
the following two letterswereswitched
Over the next few months Presiin last week's Progress. The Progress
apologizes for the error.
dent Clinton will attempt to reverse
the military ban on homosexuals.
I do not understand the reasoning
Clinton's time is limited
behind this effort. Homosexuality is
Mr. Blum's editorial, "He's presi- the originator and propagator of the
dent, not Superman," raises the argu- deadly, uncontrolable Aids epidemic.
ment that Americans arc wrong in Even now our nation struggles to raise
demanding immediate change and re- additional millions of dollars for cures
sults from Bill Clinton's presidency. and care of the Aids afflicted.
Life giving blood has been turned
Is this not what Clinton promised?
Even though less than one-half of turned into a death menace. Our
Americans voted this man into office, strained, inadequate health care sysClinton, his transition team and the tem is unable to cope with the extra
media proudly announced "a mandate burden of Aids care. Millions of the
for change." Clinton himself is re- very young and very old face premasponsible for raising the expectations ture death because of this uncontrollable epidemic. Why are we allowing
of the American people.
The claim that "it's only realistic this cost of millions of dollars and
that taxes wil 1 be raised and we need to lives to be spent?
The reasoning seems to be for the
bite the bullet and give our share" is
benefit of one minor minority to pracunacceptable.
After promising tax breaks for die tice the most unreasonable, unnatural
middle class, Clinton is showing his lifestyle that even animals disdain,
true colors as a "tax and spend" Demo- homosexuality. There is not another
crat, planning to raise the taxes he idea known to man that is so contrary
to commonsensc and human nature.
stated he would cut.
Is this not the same as "read my The homosexual agenda will not be
lips?" Perhaps it is even worse, know- satisfied until their lifestyle is sancing that Clinton based his candidacy tioned by the government.
Homosexuals want to raise chilon mistruihs and by appealing to spedren (recruits), they want to be your
cial interest groups.
A full 20 percent of Americans justified next door neighbors. Homoalready disapprove of Clinton's per- sexuals want our children to be taught
formance, and I am sure this number in public schools that this is an acceptwill continue to rise throughout his able lifestyle.By government sponpresidency. Although Mr. Blum claims sored homosexual legislation are we
"it's about damn time we had a liberal setting precedence for "beasties?"
in the White House," there is no doubt Bcastuality is as old as homosexualin my mind that by 19% it will be ity. Ironically, the absurd idea of
more than damn time to show Clinton bcastuality may prove to be safer and
less costly to the human race!
the way out of the White House.

Cecil E. Helton, Jr.
Richmond

Carl Rogers
Richmond

Unwise place for UWR
I would like to thank the planners
of the University Writing Requirement who so wisely decided to hold
die exam in the Combs Building.
Most people would think that the
noise from construction being done
on the University Building would disturb the writers.
Yet these people were willing to
take a chance, and I would like to
thank them. The bulldozers and jack
hammering were so conducive to my
concentration.
Of course, I wouldn' t want to leave
anyone out. I think that we should also
applaud the development office for
beginning this project in the spring
semester rather than waiting until summer.
By starting in die spring, anyone
who goes to die library or has a class
on University Drive has the same
wonderful environment die UWR
writers had. We can all learn to the
background music of construction
work.
I really appreciate all those excellent planners.

Adam Hall
Richmond
Simple life may be best
I remember watching talk shows
in the 70s, with their endless barrage
of feminist guests who espoused the
sinister, egotistic ideology of the
women's liberation movement.
"Have a career outside die home,"
they told die American women, "or
you'll be a second-class citizen. Fulfill yourselves and put your welfare
before that of everyone else." The
Continued on next page
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Another view
UPS & DOWNS

PEOPLE POLL
By Jay Angel and Jennifer Barney

Do you approve of the new grading scale? Why or why not?

Up to:
Clinton

Down to:
CHE

President Clinton did the
right thing by signing into
law the family leave bill
that will allow full-time
workers in businesses employing 50 or more people
to take unpaid leave for
pregnancy or emergencies.

The Council on Higher
Education drove a final nail
into the coffin of paying state
tuition costs by voting to raise
rates, without a cap in sight.
Students deserve more for
their money as it is.

Down to:
Fisher fanatacism

"I think It will help
students do better
In their studies. It
will raise you up."

"I don't Ilk* it. It
makes It harder to
get a 2.5. You have
to have a B- now. I
liked It the way It
was."

We vote a big old thumbs
down to both High Society
and Screw magazines for
offering the now imprisoned
and severely overhyped
Amy Fisher a $150,000
Ferrari if she'll pose nude
upon her release.

Suggestions for Ups and Downs are welcome. To make a suggestion call 622-1872.

Ren's addiction may bring demise
"This here's a true story we just
made up ..."
A year ago they were
virtually unknown, lost^
in the backwaters of cable
television.
Today, they are the
biggest thing to come
down the pike since Bart and Homer.
Why, they're repulsively titanic!
Ren and Stimpy have taken the
nation by storm.
Ren Hock, a genuine asthmahound chihuahua, and Stimpson J. Cat
were created by animator John
Kricfalusi for Nickelodeon. John K.
and his assistant Bob Camp cranked
out several episodes for Nick's Saturday night arid Sunday morning lineups, where the show gained fame.
Then came a few shows on MTV,
which only boosted their already exploding fan base. T-shirts, posters
and all sorts of merchandise featuring
the team soon sprouted up across the
country as college students embraced
the quirky show with the type-A
chihuahua and the blue-nosed cat.
MTV even had a Ren and Stimpy
week last month, showing every episode ever made, including the never
before seen "Son of Stimpy."

However, the creative juices over
in the Kricfalusi—Camp camp seem
to be running low, especially since
John K. was kicked out of the lent by
Nickelodeon for allegedly not meeting contract obligations.
"Son of Stimpy," which featured
the feline's loss and subsequent rediscovery of a fart, was made while
Kricfalusi was still at the helm, but it
seemed to run out of steam early.
I guess there's only so much you
can do with a plot that stinks that
badly. (Editor's note: Send all hatemail regarding that horrid pun to the
graphics desk at the Progress.)
If things continue the way they are
going, I don't think the dynamic duo
can continue. The pressures of fame
and fortune have destroyed much
stronger people, er, animals than these.
I' m not encouraged by the way the
future looks for our two heroes.

No sir, I don't like it
I know Ren is an alcoholic. It's
obvious to anyone who knows the
signs. As Camp forces the stars topull
even more outrageous hijinks to maintain that level of hilarity,
the asthma-hound will
snap and spiral down to
rJfgV^ unequalled levels of paranoia and insanity.
The mutt will pull
out of his emotional dive
briefly when he joins the cult of the
shaven yak, but soon he'll start smuggling imported rubber nipples and
Crocostimpy-skin shoes from the
Amazon.
Eventually Ren's abuse will get so
brutal Stimpy will have to take matters into his own hands. Late
one
night the cat will kill Ren in his sleep
by asphyxiating him with a rag soaked
in fish eggs and magic nose goblins.
Ren will be dead, and Stimpy will
spend the rest of his unnatural life in a
rubber room in the Home for Criminally Fat, Bloated Idiots.
Either that, or Stimpy will just rebuild the happy helmet, slap it on Ren
and play his favorite song over and
over again.
Happy, happy! Joy, joy!

Born to be different, not bad
1

"What's your name?" they would
ask me.
"Brett Dunlap," I said.
They would start to laugh and point
at me.
"Mweu Dum-wap," they would
mimic back.
That was how a lot of my childhood went.
I was bom with a taratoma tumor
in my neck which caused a cleft palate
and has permanently distorted the way
my voice sounds. Over the course of
my life I have had over 1S operations
to correct what went wrong, and my
doctors tell me that is now as good as
it is ever going to get.
When I was younger, I never realized there was anything wrong with
me until I started school. At first, a lot
of people teased me, but as time went
on, most came to understand why I
was the way I was and they stopped.
But one group kept teasing me
until the end of my junior year in high
school. The one who teased me the
most and for the longest time, the one
I'll never forget, was Billy.
He would always come up to me
and get me to say anything so he could
mimic it back, and he and his friends
could get a laugh.
Once at a junior high dance I ran
into Billy and his friends. Billy asked
me if I was going to ask anyone to
dance. I told him I wasn't sure. They
all started to laugh, and Billy said,
imitating my voice, "Exoose me,
woold yoo lik oo dence wit me?"
There was a girl I really liked at
the dance. I raised my arm, almost
ready to tap her on the shoulder, when

month. I met him when I was 5. When
I went back seven years later, he was
still there.
I've seen a boy who had tubes
stuck up his nose and his parents had
to cart around an air tank so he could
breath. I've met kids confined to wheelchairs for the rest of their lives, kids
with bums that leave scars, deformed
kids, and I have seen kids with cancer.
What I've been through is nothing
compared to them.
In many ways my cleft palate is a
blessing.
I have seen the way people really
arc, good and bad, kind and cruel, hurt
and sick, different and "normal." 1
hope writing this article I have shown
people that having a birth defect is
nothing to be ashamed of. I hope I've
given people who teased others some
insight on how the people they teased
were hurt. I hoped I've shown everyone that people with birth defects or
some other form of physical or mental
challenges do have feelings and they
can be hurt
Most of all I hope I've shown
everyone that no matter what anyone
says, you have the ability to decide
what is right about you. You'll never
find peace with others until you find
peace with yourself.
I've come a long way and I have
farther to go, but I can look in the
mirror and say I like the guy smiling
back at me, finally.

brainwashing went on and on.
I watched the programs on a little
television set that flickered inside a
small three-room cabin in the woods.
A dedicated homemaker and
mother, I made the necessary sacrifices to stay at home with my children.
Some of the practices also helped the
ecology.
We had electricity, but no inside
plumbing. I drew water from a cistern,
and at night I bathed my four little
ones in a small round tub I'd bought at
a dollar store. Each one was rinsed
with clean water.
I then mopped the floors and
washed the woodwork with the used
bath water. Our home was simple,
uncluttered and the decor was prcuy.
I snubbed expensive, environmentally hazardous disposable diapers and

Melissa Humphrey, 21, paralegal
studies, Louisville.

"It gives a better
opportunity to be
graded fairly and
judged more accurately. Instead of
getting a 2.0, a 1.67
will be good
enough."

Susie Story, 18, computer aided
drafting, Meade County.

"As long as you
study and do your
work, you shouldn't
worry about It."

Clano Smith, 21, civil engineering,
Dayton.
"ft could be good.
However, some
teachers may
tend, even If you
make the grade,
they may make
personal opinions
about you and
give you an A*, if a
teacher is biased
against you, it
could be used
against you."

"The cost of the new
grading system far
outweighs the
benefits."

Dawn Browning, 22, elementary
education, Stanford.

Frank Farhat, 20, theater arts,
Detroit.

University Center Board Presents

I kept hearing, in my head, what Billy
said.
"Woold yoo lik oo dence wit me?"
I put my arm down and walked
away.
I guess some people need to put
others down to feel better about themselves, and if they do it with a group
they feel even bigger. When you're
alone, you feel twice as small.
Finally, after many years of feeling sorry for myself, a good friend told
me being me wasn't bad at all. She
told me to look at myself and how I
dealt with others, to look at all the
good things I have done, and to really
look at the people who teased me all of
those years. I thought about what she
said and it started to make sense. Finally, I decided to just be myself and
find my own happiness.
I have tried never to look down or
tease anyone who was different. I
wasn't abnormal, just different. 1
couldn't help the way I was. People
like Billy could.
I'm nothing compared to a lot of
kids in the hospital. I met a kid who
was bom with part of his brain exposed . He had to wear a plaster helmet
Dunlap is a junior journalism maaround his head He was hardly aljor
from Wilmington, Ohio and is a
lowed to leave the hospital. Home was
staff
writer at the Progress.
just a place he went one weekend a

LETTERS (CONTINUED)
Continued from previous page

Lorl Sprague, 20, undeclared,
Lexington.

laundered cloth diapers on a wringer
washer and at a laundromat. Meals
were nutritious, made from scratch.
We ate fresh fruit for snacks, most of
it bought by the bushel.
I recycled clothing by purchasing
some of it second-hand, using handme-downs, and giving away what we
didn't need, usually to the Salvation
Army. Our favorite summer recrealion was playing in the creek.
I refer to that period as my "Loretta
Lynn" days. One time, she, Loretta
Lynn, was criticized by feminists for
her previous domestic lifestyle, when
she was surrounded; and I echo her
sentiments.
Now in the 90s, our nation is reaping the rotten fruits of the women's
lib. Homelessness is just one of the
problems.
There aren't enough well-paid jobs
to go around because many families

are being financially supported by
two people working full time outside the home and each one is earning a salary sufficient to meet the
financial needs of a family.
While some families cat out frequently and have expensive cars
and lavish homes, other families
live in cars, eat in soup kitchens and
shiver in the cold.
We can ease the suffering of
others by voluntarily curbing the
insatiable appetite of pride and
greed.
As Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
said, "Live simply so that others
may simply live."
In the process, we may find that
our sacrifices were a blessing in
disguise.
Marsha Krimm Garland
Lexington

Kcc6? Watte*
Ricky Walter, a native of Texas, began singing at the age of five. His Inspirational PoplR&B
contains "Real Songs about Real l^fe." The focus of Ricky's music Is on the family and being
an Inspiration for others; singing songs that are consistent with the values emerging In the
1990's. His recent album, "Touch Their Hearts,"focuses on current Issues. He has toured and
performed In more than 2,000 engagements in the last eight years. Ricky's most recent
engagements have been major concerts In Southern Florida, and as an opening act in large
concert arenas for Tremalne Hawkins and Shirley Caesar. Ricky Walter has been referred to
as "the male equivalent of Mariah Carey or Whitney Houston."
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Campus news
ROTC: Campus programs dealing with gay issue
Continued from front page
voice his opinion on the issue.

services in greater ways.
"Personally, I don't want to follow any leader that I know is a homosexual," Roberson said.
"I just think they will have a hard
lime getting through the training."
Laurie Davison, president of Gays
United in Education, Service and Support (GUESS), said that the question
should have been eliminated from the
application.
"I think that your sexual orientation, first of all, is nobody's business," she said.
"And second of all, it has no bear-

Roberson doesn't believe that allowing homosexuals to participate in
university ROTC will cause any
changes in the way the programs are
run.
"I don't think that it will affect
them toomuch here because the training is not as intense, nor as often, as
the training you get in basic training," Roberson said.
Although Roberson sees effects
on ROTC programs as minimal, he
does feel that it will affect the armed

ing on your ability to perform your
job."
Davison believes that the question
not only depicts unnecessary information about a person's sexual orientation, but that it also discriminates
against those who are not homosexual.
"There's a great many of people in
the population that have had sexual
experiences with the same sex that
aren't gay.
"Nothing is changing," she said.
"The only difference is... saying they
won't be kicked out strictly for being
gay"

GUESS: Forum debates military ban
Continued from front page
ever had a homosexual experience?"
9B asks, "Are you currently engaged
in a homosexual relationship?"
While stated that answering "yes"
to A and "no" to B would get you
accepted by the military. However,
answering "yes" to both inquiries will
get you turned away.
Clinton's lift removes these questions and stops prosecution for homosexual behavior. White said.
However, if found in misconduct.

homosexuals will be reprimanded in
the same manner as heterosexuals.
"You are responsible for your behavior in the military," said McDonald.
"As soldiers, we are required to obey
the law as it is put down by our commanders."
Both McDonald and White said
that they have no problem with homosexuals in the military as long as the
individual could perform his/her jobs.
Bumham, a sociology professor,
said that the stereotypical image of the

soldier is a "caricature of the military"
that excludes homosexuality. He suggested that this image is a key in the
resistance of gays in service. When
the question of gay rights came up.
White said, "They're not joining the
military to say 'Look, it's my right to
be in the military because I'm a gay
man, a gay woman.'
"But to say instead 'It's my right
to be in this military because I want to
preserve democracy, and I want to
serve as an American.'"

CHE: Tuition to rise 12 percent by next fall
Continued from front page

t

ing to be covered," Funderburk said.
"We think the universities will probably be placed in the state pool."
Funderburk also said a portion of
the money will be also be used toward
services students can actually sec, such
as added courses. Faculty salary increases are also a possibility.
"But right now we don't know if
that's going to happen or not," he said.
Morehead State University student
president Chando Mapoma joined
Neuroth in speaking against the raise.
"We lost," he said.
"The sad part is, I don't even think
they really considered it. I'm really
disappointed in the Council on Higher
Education."
Student council member Clay
Edwards, a law student at U of L,
motioned for an amendment that would
have put a 12 percent cap on the in-

crease. However, the amendment was
killed by a vote of 14-3.
Also, the council voted to set tuition rates annually, rather than the
current rate of every two years. That
means more increases are possible.
Before approving the hike, the
council had spent some time studying
two other options and hearing comments from the public at several universities, including Eastern.
About 200 people attended the
public forums, with a total of 40 making presentations to the council. Of
the students who presented opinions
on the increase, many were concerned
that funding to financial aid be increased to match the tuition hike.
At the Dec. 11 council meeting of
the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority (KHEAA) Board
of Directors, the impact of tuition
increases on students receiving Col-

lege Access Program (CAP) grants
was discussed. The board decided to
work with the council to assure that a
portion of any tuition increase be set
aside for financial aid.
Right now, funding of the CAP
programs is far below the amount
needed to supply financial aid to the
numbers of eligible students.
Last year 16,000 eligible students
were denied the aid because of insufficient funds, according to information published by the council.
With the approval of the tuition
increase, an additional $2.3 million
will be needed in 1993-94.
Funderburk said part of the hike
will also be used to increase financial
aid.
"Every year we take a look at financial aid and see what needs adjusting.
It's been increased every year since
I've been here," he said.

PLEDGING: Regents approve change for Greeks
Continued from front page

vote during membership rush election. Other than that they do everything we (actives) do," she said.
Kappa Alpha Theta began the
shorter initiation period last spring as
a pilot chapter to test the new system.
" Sooner or later, the whole Greek
system will be turning to it, and I am
glad we are one of the first ones,"
Turner said.
Daugherty said that in the past the
university has set the minimum standards, but under the new system the
national organizations will be desig-

nating them.
"Most of their standards were
higher than ours to begin with,"
Daugherty said.
Myers said the reasons for the
university changing policy included
prompting higher academic standards
and eliminating longer pledge periods.
Both Myers and Daugherty agreed
the new system is.a way of eliminating or limiting hazing practices, subjecting new initiates to ridicule, unnecessary tasks or humiliating acts.
"The reason we are doing that is
that we feel the nationals have an

interest in establishing less opportunity for hazing by having a shorter
pledge period, or an opportunity for
the nationals to move forward with
their plans to shorten the pledge period ... and that is what we are encouraging," Daugherty said.
"It is a simple change. We are still
conducting Rush the normal way," he
said.
" It's just that when Rush is over,
then the chapters by national guidelines can establish their own time frame
to initiate.
"We have cleared the way for those
who have already done it."

POLICE BEAT

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.
FOR RENT
One Bedroom professionally furnished in private home, near EKU,
all utilities, small deposit, references with lease. Available NOW.
Nonsmokers call for appointment
after 6:00 p.m. 624-1478.

HELP WANTED.
GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your Iral
somrity learn club etc
pilches in |usl one hour
and your group can raise
SI 000 in just a lew days1
Plus a chance to earn
S1.000 for yourself!
"■ No obligation

1 800 9320528 exl 65

Thefts, vandalism, arrests

cation.

Jan. 31:
Gary R. Miller. 35. Winchester, was
arrested and charged with disregarding a
traffic control device and driving while
under the influence.

Jan. 20:
Ann Jaquay reported that her daughter. Jennifer Jaquay, 21. McGregor, lost
a box of sweaters in McGregor Hall.
Heather Ferry. Telford Hall, reported
the license plate stolen from a Gilbert &
Mitchell Inc. vehicle while it was parked
in the Telford Lot.
DarreH A. Mason. 21. Mattox Hall,
reported his light covers stolen from his
vehicle while it was parked in the Mattox
Lot.

Jan. 30:
Glna Corm. Walters Hall, reported a
fist fight in the Walters Lot.
Jeffrey L. Castle, 20, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxi-

Feb. 2:
Katherlne Mills. 19. Buraam Hall,
reported her purse and wallet stolen from
the United Methodist Center.
Tiffany Gibbons. 19. Case Hall, reported her purse and wallet stolen from her
room.
Brian Sauer, Keenc hall, reported a
car on fire in the Alumni Coliseum Lot.

Fab. 4:
Aretha P. Huff. 37, Berea, was cited
for an expired registration plate, no insurance and no operators license.
Ronald Diaz. 19. Keene Hall, reported
six compact discs stolen from his room.

Virginia M. Kendall. 49. Moore

I

Court decisions
The following reports appearing in
"Police Beat" have been resolved in Madison District Court. These follow-up reports represent only the judge's decision in
each case.
Cralg C. Ritchie, 21, Palmer Hall,
pleaded guilty to a Jan. 18 charge of alcohol intoxication and was sentenced to five
days in jail.
James B. Coins. 18, Berea, pleaded
guilty to a Jan. 9 charge of alcohol intoxication and was fined $71.50.
Benjamin G. Hlsle. 16, Berea, was
found guilty of a Jan. 9 charge of driving
while under the influence and was fined
$357 JO.
Darrln E. Hubbard. 17. Manchester,
was found guilty of a Jan. 11 charge of
speeding and operating a vehicle on a
suspended license and was fined S228.

Miss Richmond Area USA
Little Miss Richmond Area
JAMES E. MAWYER - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
(Certified by National Judges School)

coc>coc>ccocococcococccococcocoo^

EARN UP TO SlwYHR • Are you
looking for great hours? Great $$$?
And a great experience? Donl look
any further. Market for Fortune 500
Companies! CALL NOW 1-800932-0528, Ext. 17.

vices. Approximately $15/hr. THIS
CHALLENGING SUMMER JOBS IS NOT SOME GIMMICK ORGAWITH OUTDOOR FUN, SALARY NIZATION. Dependability a must.
& rrn/bd in camps for disabled per- CaN GCB (Mike) 502-782-5538.

sons. Need male/female camp
counselors, lifeguards and specialists in food service, canoeing
and camping/nature. In beautiful
Blue Ridge Mountains or near
Virginia's East Coast. Great experience for any future career! Training provided. Apply ASAP to CAM P
EASTER SEAL, Box 5496,
Roanoke, VA. 24012, 1-800-3651656.

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student Rate" subscription cards at this campus. Good
income. For information and application write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES, P.O.
Box 1436. Mooresville. NC 28115.

SERVICES

GIRL SCOUT CAMP STAFF As- RECORDSMITH buys, sells and
sistant Camp Director, Business trades used compact discs and
Manager, Health Supervisor, unit cassettes. EKU By-Pass across
counselors and leaders, water- from Pizza Hut.
front, rappelling, horseback, nature, arts and crafts, canoeing and Valentine gifts.plush animals,
cooks needed for the summer at candy, trolls, mylars, one of a kind
Girl Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. arrangements, mugs - BALLOONS
Contact Charlotte Palmer, TO GO, 108 E. Main, 624-0538.
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.. Box TYPING, Resumes, Term Papers,
40466, Nashville, TN 37204 or 615 - Newsletters, WordPerfect 5.1 Word
383-0490.
Processing (606) 744-7376.
EQUESTRIAN COUNSELORS
Experience required for summer
position at Girl Scout Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact Charlotte
Palmer, Cumberland Valley
G.S.C., Box 40466. Nashville. TN
37204 or 615-383-0490.

SKYDIVING INSTRUTIONS
Train & Jump the same day for
ONLY $901 Lackeys Airport, US
25 South, 6 miles from By-Pass,
turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. A
Sun. 10 a.m. For info call (606)
623-6510 or 986-8202 weekends.

WATERFRONT STAFF - lifeguard
training required. W.S.I, desired
for summer position at Girl Scout LOST& FOUND
Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact
Charlotte Palmer, Cumberland
LOST gold nugget bracelet, sentiValley G.S.C.. Box 40466. Nashmental value, $100 REWARD. CaN
ville. TN 37204 or 615-383-0490.

For applications
606-623-0426

MISCELLANEOUS
Spring Break! Bahamas Cruise 6
days, includes meals, $279!
Panama City rooms with kitchens
$119, Daytona $149, Spring Break
1-800-678-6386.
Florida SPRING BREAK - 7 nights
Beachfront $139$ 159 Quad.
Deadline soon. RESERVE rooms
NOW! Call CMI 1-800-423-5264.
BIRTHDAYS
Kay KMTM (Jan. 16)
May your life be made brighter with
aach Birthday candle. From: Susan ft
Sharon
Angala Braakall, 18 (Fab. 8)
Hop* to spand many mora B-days
with you swaathaart From: Ray

Malaha Thomas, 20 (Fab. 6)
Happy Birthday Maisha. I hope you
anjoy this yaar. and plenty mora. From:
Tiffany May.
Rav. Morrison (Fab. 11)
Each candla on your caka makss you
a wiser leader From: Your followers
SLC
Uaa Moore (Fab. 11)
Have a great Birthday! Your laughter
will keep you ageless. From:Susan &
Sharon
Love is addad to by beauty, not lost
with aga. From: Jim
Stacle Howard (Fab. 15)
Welcoma to ADULTHOOD! May life
treat you well. From: Susan
Put your birthday wishes In the
Progreaa Classifieds. Include name
and birthday, ags, and a brief message. Send to The Eastern
Progress.

BOOK EXCHANGE
Jennifer Williams 622-5482:
Fitness and Wetness: The Physical
Connection (HPR 180); The Evolution
of Physics (NAT 171); Red Giants and
White Dwarfs (NAT 171); Broadcasting In America (RTV 225).
C. Cannon 624-1110:
The Atmosphere, An Introduction to
Meteorology 4th eft. (GEO 215); Aerospace: the Challenge (AVN 150).

Chris O'Brien 623-2060:
Norton's Anthology of Masterpieces
(ENG212).
Shaun Pawsat 623-5689:
Elementary Surveying (CON 221); Financial and Cost Concepts for Construction Management (CON 426).
BOOK EXCHANGE lea free service
of The Eastern Progress. List book
title, edition, author and course for
which It Is required. Include your
name and phone number. Send or
deliver to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex. The Progress
will list your books In the next two
Issues of the paper.

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall

Building, reported her purse stolen from
her office.

DEADLINE MARCH 31

102 Terri Lane
Richmond, KY 40475

Earn$2,000+/month + worldtravel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5534.

623-2395, leave message.
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -

Madison County Youth Soccer is
looking for REFEREES for youth EARN MONEY NOW • Work with
soccer games. Some knowledge your fraternity/sorority and earn
of sport required. Can 986-8151. easy money providing favor ser-

Compiled by DeVone Holt
The following reports have been filed
with the university's division of public
safety:

CANOEING DIRECTOR - current
lifeguard training and canoeing instructor certification required for
summer position at Girt Scout
Camp Sycamore Hills. Contact
Charlotte Palmer, Cumberland
Valley G.S.C., Box 40466, Nashville. TN 37204 or 615-383-0490.

WIN A FREE T-SHIRT
Just answer the following
question correctly and be the
first to come down to First
Gear-during our 4-cdor 40
pieces 100% cotton white
t-shirt lor only $5.99 spedalon the comer of 1st and Main
WHAT TEAM WON THE 1979
WORLD SERIES?
Last week's answer: Mick Jagger

Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fri.
Store hours Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION,

6<t COPIES, COLOR COPIES
Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax: 1-606-623-9588
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Campus news
CHANGE: Depts. could change
Continued from front page
but Rowleii would not return phone
calls made to his office.Fundcrburk
did say, however, that if such a proposal is adopted, it would be the result

of budget cuts and that he would not
favor eliminating any curriculum in
the process.Robinettc said that if the
proposals are approved, they could be
implemented as soon as July 1.

PHI DELTS: Fraternity back to
business after 1-year probation
Continued from front page
gram.
Wal len said that in order to achieve
changes necessary to keep their chapter afloat after extensive apathy resulted from probation, the fraternity
had to take a step back and see how
others perceived them.
He knew that the changes would
have to start with the pledges, and he
developed a motto for their new attitude: "If a pledge or any person is
treated as a second rate citizen, we can
expect second-rate results and performance from that person."
They have also adopted a new
four-week pledging program and more
activities intended for the whole
chapter's participation and not just the
pledges.
Another point mentioned in the
Greek Weekend Scholarship Leadership A wards Banquet was the fact that
the Phi Ddts have incorporated a
mother's program.
About once a month, the mothers
of all the active members have a meet-

ing in which they plan special fund
raisers for their sons.
Wallcn said the mother's program
is just another way of insuring that
they will "keep their noses clean."
"When we involve parents in the
organization, even in small aspects
like this, we bring in a more wholesome attitude,'' Wallcn said.
Wallen said they were chosen for
the Times article because they made a
posiuve change, instead of falling apart
after a period of probation.
According to Hank Nuwer, author
of "Broken Pledges" and a source
used in the Times article, at least 20
students have been killed in hazing or
fraternity acu vities in the past decade.
In the 1989-1990 academic year
alone, over 91 Greek chapters were
dissolved by their national organizations, most of them for violating bylaws which prohibited hazing.
As a result of claims that arose
from hazing incidences, insurance
premiums forGreek organizations are
often very high.

Financial woes could
mean ownership
change for WEKY
By DeVone Holt
Asst. news editor
WEKY, the Richmond radio station that airs university sports games,
may soon undergo a transition in management that may alter the station's
programming.
The station's current owner, Ronald
G. Boyd, is being sued by the Richmond Bank and Trust Co. for defaulting on two loans totaling up to more
than $129,000.
The bank also seeks the 49 percent
stock in the station and an electronic
reader board sign that Boyd used as
collateral on die loans.
Boyd rccenUy filed for Chapter 7
bankruptcy,which listed his 100 shares
of stock in die station as personal
property, possibly hindering his plans
of selling the station.
A WEKY station director, who
chose not to be identified by name,
said that a change in station management is inevitable but would not say if
there would be a change in the station's
programming itinerary.
The director said that the station is
in a transition period and that owner-

Clip and Save with coupons found in the
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

PaperbackBestsellers
elierT^

ship of the station is still pending, but
that they should know something definite within the next two weeks.
WEKY served Eastern for 31 years
before losing the bid that benefited
them the rights to all die university's
intercollegiate sports contests.
The station lost the bid on the contract to WCBR in 1985.
It regained the bid again in 1989.
Boyd bought the station from
Leonard Joyce of Washington, D.C.,
and Fred Hcnkin of Lexington in September of 1991.
Karl Park, director of sports information, said that the station did not
undergo any changes in university
sports programming after the 1991
takeover by Boyd.
"They (WEKY) kept the same announcing crew and continued to air
the games as usual," Park said.
Park said the sports information
center will meet with the new management immediately after the takeover to discuss programming of university sports and renewing the
station's contract which expires May
15, but said he doesn't expect any
changes to occur.

All Around the Town. Mary Higgins Clark
Rising Sun. Michael Crichton
The Firm. John Grisham
The Road to Omaha. Robert Ludium
A Time tO Kill. John Grisham
Jurassic Park. Michael Crichton
Blindsight. Robin Cook
Compelling Evidence. Steve Martini
Beyond Eden. Catherine Coulter
McNally'S Secret. Lawrence Sanders

CD&P helps job seekers improve resumes
By Alisa Goodwill
Staff writer
Some students will go to extremes
to find jobs—turning to their professors, friends and even newspaper ads
for information about internships or
full-time careers. But many will overlook die Career Development and
Placement Center, specifically designed to help them in this pursuit.
"This office works closely with
co-op and employers of businesses
helping students locate, interview for
and get jobs," said Art Harvey, director of CD&P.
He explained that if the student
doesn't take the time to come in and
use the services, then they can't al-

a life-time investment," Harvey said.
ways locate the jobs.
He explained that the program was
The CD&P has a variety of services available to students and alumni designed to be user- friendly, work on
to take advantage of, free of charge. IBMs and compatibles and allow the
Students can learn interviewing tech- student to worry about content, not
niques, receive listings of national job format.
"It (Resume Expert) is excellent,"
openings and use computer programs
to help with resumes and career said Teryl Fister, a senior managerial
communications major. "It is easy to
choices.
"These services allow students to do, you don't have to worry about
empower themselves with knowledge spending all your time on format, you
to successfully compete in the job just fill in the blanks."
Fister, who also works as a paramarket," Harvey said.
One of the newest services that professional in CD&P, explained that
CD&P offers is Resume Expert, a soft- students can make appointments to
ware package to aid students in their get help on resumes or related problems of the jobmarket from one of the
application process.
"[wanted something that wouldn't staff members.
In addition to Resume Expert, the
cost students a lot of money, but this is

center also has SIGI PLUS, which
helps students with self-assessment,
occupational search, information on
occupations and other useful jobsearch lips.
"SIGI helps students put their interests and major into possible careers
that are right for them," said Fister.
On the more human side, CD&P
opens up opportunities to students to
prepare for and set up interviews.
CD&P coordinates on-campus
career days and interviews, allowing
students to make contacts and possibly get jobs.
The center also has information
on how to better prepare for interviews and even sets up mock interviews.

The Doomsday Conspiracy. Sidney Sheldon
The Autobiography of Malcolm X.
Malcolm X as told to Alex Haley

Guardian Angel. Sara Paretsky
Hideaway. Dean Koontz
A River Runs Through It. Norman Maclean

Little Professor
Book Center
Richmond Mall
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Upward Bound Program
The Upward Bound Program is seeking university students in good
academic standing for 6-week employment as tutor-counselors. TCs
receive room and board plus $1,200 salary for the period from June 2 July 18 (June 2-4: Inservice Training). 60 college hours and minimum
2.5 GPA preferred. Applicants must be responsible, dependable, serious
about education, enjoy working with highschool students and willing to
devote 24 hours a day to this job.
Tutor counselors, who have private rooms, live in Eastern dorms with
highschool students; tutor, supervise and counsel them and assist
teachers of academic subjects. Upward Bound participants are
intelligent, capable, college-bound students from rural Kentucky
counties who_arg here for academic support and culturally enriching
activities.
For an application, see Jami Nichols in Begley 500 before March 30.
Interviews will be in mid-April.
•
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Campus news

NEWS BRIEFS
■ Holiday changes hours
for cafeteria, library

AS A WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL, WE THOUGHT ABOUT OFFERINC

■ Student senate
amends parking plan

In honor of President's Day, hours
Six parking resolutions passed by
will change for some university facilithe Student Senate Jan. 26 were reties this weekend.
The Grill will be open Friday from placed with three new resolutions
7 a.m. - 6 p.m., Saturday from 12 - 6 Tuesday after the senate found better
p.m., closed Sunday, and open Mon- ways to improve parking on campus.
The new resolutions will provide a
day from 5 - 11 p.m.
Powell Cafeteria will close Friday total of 111 new parking spaces for
at 2 p. m. and reopen Tuesday at 10:30 students as opposed to the 1 S3 spaces
that the former resolutions provided.
a.m.
Lancaster will be split evenly beClay Cafeteria will close at 3 p.m.
Friday and reopen Tuesday at 7 a.m., tween residents and commuters causwhile Stratton Cafeteria and Martin ing residents to lose 292 parking spaces
Hall Cafeteria will be open regular from that lot.
However, residents will gain an
hours over the holiday.
The bowling lane will close Friday additional 345 spaces from the Kit
at 4 p.m. and open Monday at 4 p.m. Carson commuter lot, a total of S3
The John Grant Crabbe Library additional spaces for residents.
will be open Saturday from 10 a.m. -8
Despite the loss of the Kit Carson
p.m., closed Sunday, and open Mon- lot, commuters will receive an addiday from 1-11 p.m.
tional 71 spaces from the Alumni ColiThe Eastern Progress will be open seum employee lotas well as the spaces
regular business hours on Monday.
in the Lancaster lot, a total of 48
—By Mark Wtote additional commuter parking spaces.
The new spaces allotted for students will come from employee park■ Army grant pays for
ing lots, but Skot Howie, student rights
communications system chair
for student senate, said that takMore than $3 million from the ing the spaces shou Idn 't pose an y probU.S. Army will be spent on a new lems for employees.
"The spaces that we plan to take
communications system planned to be
part of the Emergency Operation Cen- are usually deserted, so they won't be
missed," Howie said
ter (EOC) for Madison County.
A total of 30 spaces will be taken
The system package includes three
towers, equipment for the EOC itself, from the Daniel Boone employee lot
about 300 mobile radios for police and and changed into student spaces.
Howie said before the resolutions
rescue vehicles and about 400 pagers
are implemented, the parking appeals
for other vehicles.
The system is being put in place to committee will conduct an in-depth
prepare for any potential emergency investigation based on the senate's
which might involve chemical weap- resolutions. If the committee passes
ons at the Blue Grass Army Depot, the resolutions, they will be sent beaccording to an EOC spokesman.
fore the Board of Regents to review.
—By Mark White

Police investigate
teacher's death
FREE VANILLA ICE

—By DeVoneHolt

We've Just XadeSoap06soCete
Traditional soaps can strip the
natural oils from your body, then
leave a heavy residue that clogs
pores and causes other skin
conditions. Aveda Hand & Body
Shower/Bath Cleansers have a
aloe and vitamin E enriched
formula that produces a rich,
aromatic lather that rinses clean,
without drying.

Anderson Hair
on Mane
623-2300

Police are investigating the homicide death of part-time faculty member V irginia Gilpatrick, who was killed
Sunday at her home in Mount Vernon.
According to a statement by the
Mount Vernon Police Department,
they responded to a call from Allen
Gilpatrick, who said that someone had
broken into his home and that his wife
had been injured.
Gilpatrick was found lying in the
living room with several stab wounds
to the head and neck when police arrived.
She was transported to Rockcastle
County Hospital, where she was pronounced dead on arrival.
An autopsy was performed Monday in Lexington, but the results have
not yet been released.

There are no suspects at this time
and no arrests have been made, said
Beth Eaton, a dispatcher for the Mount
Vernon Police Department
The Mount Vernon police are investigating the case, with the assistance of the Kentucky State Police.
Gilpatrick, SS, was hired on Jan. 1
to teach two education orientation
courses on cam pus and a learning theories course at the Tri-County Center in
Corbin.
Gilpatrick was a former public
school teacher with over 20 years of
experience in Massachusetts school
systems.
She served four years as a middle
school counselor and then four years
as a high school counselor in Massachusetts.
She had recently moved with her
husband to Mount Vernon.
No funeral arrangements had been
made at press time.

■ Documentaries to air
on Black History Month

CORRECTIONS

By Mark White
News editor

The university radio stations
WEKU/WEKH will participate in
Black History Month by exploring
black Americans' historical experiences and cultural traditions.
A new audio portrait of black
American life during the Great Depression, "Ain't Gonna Be Treated
This Way," will air 6:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. IS and Tuesday, Feb. 16.
The station will also explore the
life of Daisy Turner in "Journey's
End: The Memories and Traditions of
Daisy Turner,"6:30p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 17 and Thursday. Feb. 18.
—By DeVoneHolt
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CONCERT TICKETS
BUT SINCE HE'S HISTORY
AND YOU PROBABLY HATE THAT SUBJECT,
WHAT WE'RE ACTUALLY OFFERINC B
FREE LEMON ICE
WTTH THE PURCHASE OF ANY ADULT ENTREE
(EXCLUDING DOUBLE-SLICE PIZZA)
WHEN YOU BRINC IN THIS COUPON.
Oflo good Hough Macii 31.1993

Real Italian. Real Fast
44UaghwyDn«/K4-0884

Information in a photo caption
on last week's Accent page was
incorrect
The 56 cows at State land
Dairy Farm produce 504 gallons
of milk per day.
The Eastern Progress will
gladly correct any significant error brought to our attention.
117 Donovan Annex, EKU
Richmond. Ky. 40475
(606) 622-1872

a) ^af&v Shop for Valentine's Day

Madison Flower
*
Shop
Order custom designed
arrangements of roses,
carnations and balloons

Baftoons Do Qo

400 East Main St.
623-1601
Open Sunday Feb 14

108 East 3<am«6 24-0538
Valentine Bouquets
¥ 11" Hot Air Balloon/Candy/Basket
$ 18
¥40" Hot Air Balloon/Decorative Basket $30
vBeary Sweet Bouquet
$14.50
eCandy "Kiss Me" Bouquet
$15.50
i Plush Animals, Trolls, Mugs and Candy
Open Sunday 12 -5
Delivery to Campus 50#

For best selection order early

1424 East Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475

623-8265

Have you tried
those hotplate lunches
with homemade vegetables
from the Country Kettle?

9t**

©team HJrp (DDQ

FREE DELIVERY
Coming up
in March
* Get A Job! A special
report
* Are students just
saying no to drugs?

* Minorities struggle for
a more inclusive
curriculum
Living Colour's Corey
Glover talks about the
band's new album
"Stain"
Win $1,000 in U's
"Capture the NIKE
Spirit" Contest!

With any $5.00 order

50%

AUTHORIZED NOVELL - *t DAYS SAME A3 CASH ■ WO*D rEHEECT EDUCATIONAL DEAL IK

386SX-33
$415.

386DX-40
$545.

OFF

That Sjrtta* lac lad*:
DnMip Cut, 2 MB RAM. 1*1 Kl|fJW<
MS-DOS 5.0 ,11 or 1.44 Happy, 1 S/l Til G
I Var Warraat j> HHII A ]

Sportswear
tor Children
t & Adults

Hard Drrw A VMM Optimal

486SX-20
$580.

486DX-33
$899.

PC SuBtana Buuer's Guide Far Trie Personal Computer
Will it grow as my needs grow? When shopping for a PG one
concern should be expandability. Today's software applications
require a lot of power. Some questions to ask I low many expansion
slots? How much RAM can I add to the main system board? As a
minimum you will want at least 6 expansion slots and should be
capable of a least 16 megabytes of RAM. At PC Systems our
com outers are expandable
Options
Mini Trackball
$49.
80MB Hard Drive
$259.
Serial Mouse
$19.
120MB Hard Drive $319.
Mouse Pad
$4.M
200MB Hard Drive $429.
Mouse Holder
$4."
Fax Modem
Includes Monitor and Card. Sound Blaster
Standard VGA Color $294
Sound Blaster Pro
Super VGA Color
$395.

$79.
$109.
$199.

PC Systems Factory Computer Outlet
£k 638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center Richmond, KY £k
(M 606-624-5000 Hours:9am-6pm Mon-Fri., 10am-4pm Sat. cl
Semnj yoa nDdray Back. Japan. Stun. W« MB Batch, FL SI Loua, Mo. Kira—uiiil. KY
AUT1KWIZED NOVELL

*• DAYS SAME AS CASH ■ TOED PESJECT EDUCATIONAL I tAI.m

»
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- ART SUPPLIES

REDUCED

Sweat shirts
T-Shirts
Jackets

Sweat pants
Sweaters
Much More
Hurry! While Supplies Last!

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY
We're Open For

Your Convenience

Mon.-Fri. 9 am • 7 pm
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm

528 Eastern By-Pau
Richmond, KY 40475

624-0220
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Metallic* Lead Singer James HetfleM stands
silhouetted against the stage lights. Metalllca

put on a show that lasted over three hours
Friday night In Lexington's Rupp Arena.

By Joe Castle

Inside

Graphics editor

■ Nine Inch Nails
round out
Recordsmith Top
10. See
PREVIEW, B2.

DISCOGRAPHY

■ Find that
perfect gift for
your Valentine.
See ARTS, B3.
■ IET student
wins first place In
competition. See
PEOPLE, B4.

I'VE SEEN NINE ARENA ROCK CONCERTS
and countless concerts in smaller venues, but never have
I seen anything to compare with the sonic destruction
wrought in Rupp Arena Friday night.

W"*
'Kill 'Em All
1983

Ride the Lightning'
1984

"Master of Puppets"
1986

■ Bud Light
Daredevils will
thrill McBrayer
Arena tonight. See
ACTIVITIES, B5.
■ Amy Clements
has succeeded
both on and off
the track. See
SPORTS, B8.
Did you know?
■ Today in 1990,
Nelson Mandela
was released from
prison after serving
271/2 years of a
life sentence.
Mandela, president
of the African
National Congress,
was convicted of
sabotage and
conspiracy to
overthrow the
South African
government.
Next week
Wisdom teeth

Hiding the lightning
with Metallica in Rupp

"Garage Days Rerevisited
1987

'...And Justice for All'
1988

Metallica'
1991

'Frayed Ends of Metal' traces band's history
By Jerry Pennington
Arts editor
Over the past decade Metallica
has made the transition from a group
of guys trying to scrape up enough
money to get by to the prem iere heavy
metal band of the 90s.
Their trek to success has been
documented in a book by Chris
Crocker titled "Metallica- The Frayed
Ends of Metal."
Crocker begins with a brief, but
accurate, history of the origins of
heavy metal, beginning with bands
such as the Kinks and Iron Butterfly.
A lot of emphasis is placed on the
New Wave of British Heavy Metal
movement, since it was such an influence to most of the band members.
Once the book begins with the
origins of Metallica, which was
mostly the part of Lars Ulrich and

James Hctfield, it
then inches along
chronologically
going into detail
about each step in
the band's career.
It gives a detailed background
of each of the members as they came into the band, beginning with Ulrich and continuing through
Dave Mustainc and CTiff Burton and
ending with current bassist Jason
Ncwstcd.
A great deal of work was put into
this book, which is obvious by the
amount of factual information.
Not only docs Crocker give details
about Metallica but also throws in a
look at what else is going on in heavy
metal at the time.
However, the book is lacking in a
few areas.

T

There is no feeling of being close
to the band -members after reading
the book. This is mainly the result of
the quotes the book uses.
Almost all of the band members'
quotes come from interviews with
other sources, while Crocker mainly
talked to people who associated with
the band such as former producers or
A & R agents.
Also, the tragic death of Burton is
only given one small chapter in the
book. With all of Burton's contributions to the band, I think his untimely
death played a greater role than the
book lets on.
Overall, it is pretty well written,
but sometimes Crocker tries too hard
to pull out the flashy adjectives. Someone who likes Metallica would love
the book, but I don't think it would
hold the interest of someone who was
not a fan.

Before Friday, I had seen Metallica in concert two times, both
in Cincinnati, last year.
Never had I seen them like I did Friday.
I got my grubby little paws on a pair of second row tickets,
seats 13 and 14, which put me about 12 feet from the stage.
When vocalisiAhythm guitarist James Hctfield came on stage and started
the acoustic riff to "Enter Sandman," I was close enough to see his brow furrow
and his face contort into that patented Hcificld scowl.
I saw sweat dripping from bassist Jason Ncwstcd as he turned the in tro from
"My Friend of Misery'' into a ferocious bass solo.
I had a beer thrown on me by lead guitarist Kirk Hammcit.
I felt the heat from the pyrotechnics exploding during "One."
I was there, friends, for what
was probably the biggest, baddest,
When vocalist rhythm
heaviest show ever held in Rupp.
guitarist James Hetfield
Prior to taking their one-of-acame on stage and started
kind triangular stage, each member
the acoustic riff to Enter
of Metallica greeted the crowd via a
Sandman,' I was close
live video link with their dressing
enough to see his brow
room and three huge screens susfurrow and his face contort
pended from the roof.
into that patented Hetfield
Drummer Lars Ulrich introduced
scowl.
a 25-minuic video after explaining
that the only band the group wanted
for an opening act, Seattle-based Alice in Chains, was on lour in Europe.
Then, at approximately 8:40 p.m., Hctfield started the now-infamous intro
to "Enter Sandman," and the aural bludgeoning that would last until nearly
midnight began.
Following "Sandman," the band launched into "Creeping Death," a thrash
epic from 1984 's "Ride the Lightning," and continued with a set list that pulled
songs from each album in Mctallica's discography.
Among the show's highlights were "For Whom the Bell Tolls," a brutally
heavy version of "Sad But True," "Master of Puppets," the "...And Justice For
All" medley, "Harvester of Sorrow," the sing-along version of "Seek and
Destroy" and "Fade to Black."
"Am I Evil?" and "Last Caress," both cover tunes from "The $9.98 CD:
Garage Days Rc-rc visited," were shining moments from the scorching encore.
The shows in Cincinnati last year, which Metallica has called two of the
best they've had during this tour, couldn't compare to Lexington.
The crowd was thoroughly pumped by the lime Hctfield and crew took the
stage and remained hyper for the entire seL
One thing that makes Metallica such an extraordinary live band is their
rapport with their fans.
The stage the band is using on this tour— there arc no amps on stage to
block anyone's view—is a direct result of their desire to make every seat in the
house a good one. Some seals, however, are just much better than others. About
30 select fans were allowed to see— and tape— the concert from the "snake
pit" in the center of the stage.
During "Seek and Destroy," James jumped down to the arena floor and
signed a cast one fan had on his leg before continuing with the show, and
throughout the concert, band members took time out to hand cups of beer down
to fans in the front rows.
Even though their latest album has sold 10 million copies worldwide,
Metallica shows they still remember the people who got them through the early
years by making their fans part of the concert rather than just observers.
And that is the mark of a truly great concert
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TOAD THE WET SPROCKET

MUSIC: Amnesty International, an
organization that works to frM
prisoners jailed for their beliefs, will
hold a benefit concert at 8 p.m.
tonight at Phone 3 Lounge. Featured to play are The Kelly Ftichey
Band, Mandala and John's Attic.
Admission is $2 with all proceeds
going to Al. WXII radio host Doug
Earl will have the musicians from
one of the bands on his show at
noon today.

moam
MUSIC: The music department will
hold a student recital at 1 p.m. in
Foster 300.

MUSIC: The Wrocklage. located
on West Short Street in Lexington,
will host a "St. Valentine's Day
Massacre" featuring the bands
Leech, Stranglmartin and God's
Favorite Band. All ages are
welcome.
CHURCH: Christian Student
Fellowship meets every Sunday for
Sunday School at 9:30 in Burnam
Hall's lobby.
HPER MXER: The Department of
Health,Physical Education and
Recreation will hold a mixer and
member recruitment from 4:30 to 6
p.m. in the Weaver Gymnasium.
For more information, call Pam
Smith at 272-5059.

'«ifsKWiSend your announcements
(or Preview to Jerry
Pennington ofrAngie Hatton
at 117 Donovan Annex
before 4:30 Monday

MUSIC: The music department will
hold a senior recital at 7:30 p.m. in
Posey Auditorium in the Stratton
Building.

Hamm's BP

Center Board has booked Toad the Wet Sprocket to play In
Alumni Coliseum March 24. Tickets will sell for $10 for students
and $15 for non-students. Sale dates are to be announced.

GOLDEN KEY: Old and new
members will be meeting in
Wallace 428 at 9 p.m.

department office at 102 Cammack.
The deadline for application in Feb.
22.

LAMBDA SIGMA: All freshmen
with a 3.3 GPA or higher are
eligible for membership in Lambda
Sigma Honor Society. The final getacquainted party will be at 9 p.m. in
the Jaggers Room of the Powell
Building. Call Christie at 3176 or
Ron Wolfe, the faculty adviser, at
1873.

ROTC: The military science
department has openings in the sixweek Camp Challenge program at
Fort Knox this summer. Applicants
do not need to be enrolled in ROTC
to participate. Call Captain Craig
Co well at 1208. or stop by Room
510 Begley for more information.

mimj

Recordsmith Top 10

THEATER: Eastern's theater
department will present Stephen
Sondheim's "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum" for its first performance of
the year tonight at 8 p.m. in Grtford
Theatre. Shows wHI run through
Saturday night. Tickets are $6 a
person and are on sale now. They
can be reserved by calling 6221323 or purchased at the box office
from noon to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
CROSS CULTURAL MIXER: The
mixer will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. in
Walnut Hal of the Keen Johnson
Building.

mxi
SCHOLARSHIP: The $500 William
H. Knapp Scholarship will be
awarded to a junior psychology
major with at least a 3.0 GPA
through the end of the first semester of the junior year. Applications
are available in the psychology

\^y/
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623-7070

Dracula
DistinguishedGentleman
9:30 Sat & Sun 9:30
B 9:30 Sat & Sun 4:30-9:30
M

Home Alone 2
A River Runs Through It
7
Sat & Sun 1:30-4-7j
7 Sat & Sun 1:45-7
Exxxxxxxxxzxxxxzz xxxxxxxxxxAxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx!
Seats
TOWNE All Times
CINEMAr

Starts Friday!
7:15 ft 9:20
Nightly

Matinee Sun
1& 3:05 p.m

The Distinguished
Gentleman 03
•

Since 1978

•
•

1. Dinosaur Jr., "Where
You Been"

cassettes
posters
t-shirts

2.
3
4.
5.

Stone Temple Pilots, "Core*
Dkjable Planets, "Reachin"
Bodyguard, Soundtrack
Soul Asylum, "Grave Dancers
Union"
6. Jayhawks, "Hollywood Town
Hah"
7. Dr. Dre, "Chronic"
8. R.E.M., "Automatic for the
People"
9. Alice In Chains, "Dirt"
10. Nine Inch Nails, "Broken"

451 Big Hill *ve
\ Wed.-Sat.

480 Eastern By-Pass

1

Main St.
623-0532

EDDIE MURPHY

FACULTY
10 Vr OFF

623-5058 EKU By-Pass across from Pizza Hut

Name Brands

623-0604

♦University Cinemas

SELL
TRADE

Up to 50% Discounts

We accept student checks! Credit cards welcome.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP, BPSohio, BP Boron, BPGulf.

Martin's Shoes

Call us for your towing and road service
needs-24 hours a day.

Better your business,
Advertise in THE PROGRESS!

Nurses * Dress * Casual * Athletic * Hikers

?********!**&

0

Personal Touch Dry
Cleaners &Laundry
199 Wayne Dr.

624-2961

(behind Pizza Hut)

Pick-up & delivery service
available for campus students

FAST FREE DELIVERY!!

624-8600

Trust Your Clothes to Personal Touch

14" LARGE
Two Topping

******;
RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

18"X-LARGE
Two Topping

14" LARGE
Two Topping
& Two Drinks

$5.93 $6.98 $9.95
f'-w. ftf

^YFORIIDEIJVTRYDEAIS
TWO 10" SMALL

r—"-"—:i--~-7r----i—"---

Single Item
Pizzas

i

—_--T—■

1-

TWO 12" MEDIUM
Single Item
. Pizzas

Single Item
Pizzas

$6.99 $7.99 $9.99
i

__r

1

TWO 14" LARGE

•

__„

j

TOM'S SUB DEALS
ANY LARGE
SUB AND
DRINK

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh
man or sophomore, you can still catch
up to your classmates by attending
Army ROTC Camp Challenge a
paid six-week summer course in
leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college
and beyond.

ARMYR0TC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more information call CPT. Co well at 1211.
-i
i.

ANY TWO
LARGE SUBS

AND TWO LARGE DRINKS

$3.99\$7.98

18

If

MONSTER
MASH
(2 Toppings)
^
Pound of Chips & 2 \ I ^ QO
Liter Pepsi

FREE GARLIC BUTTER & PEPPERS

Arts & Entertainment
rhe Eastern Progress
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Valentine getaways
offer roses, romance
By Beckie Roaden
Staff wrrtor

This Valentine's Day you can take that
special someone on a romantic weekend getaway without ever leaving Kentucky.
The Kentucky Stale Parks arc offering a
variety of weekend packages for you and your
valentine.
Kentucky Dam Village Stale Resort Park,
in Gilbcrtsville, is offering a Country Sweetheart Weekend package.
For $99 you and a guest receive two nights'
lodging, Feb. 12 and 13, including an evening
of dancing, carnival games and a buffet dinner.
Two-step dance lessons are available.
Ken lake Slate Resort Park in Hardin is also
offering Sweetheart Weekend packages Feb.
12 and 13.
ForSlOO per person you will get two nights'
lodging, dinner and dancing. One night lodging, dinner and dancing is $90 per couple or just
dance the night away for $20 per couple.
Lake Barkley Slate Resort Park, in Cadiz, is
offering two nights' lodging, Feb. 12 and 13,

Progress Illustration by STEPHEN LANHAM

Find a date, dance at Lynagh's
By Amy Etmaiu

get in it," Julie Buckman said. Scott chose
Buckman for that answer.
To date, the games have only been played
on three consecutive Fridays, every three
Lexington
months. TeleCable, Matchmaker and Lynagh's
255-6614
are still deciding whether to continue the games
in the future.
"It is done well, but we should quit while
In addition to Lynagh's, the games are
sponsored by TeleCable and Matchmaker In- we arc ahead," said Andrea Sayre, K-93 morning disc jockey and matchmaker game master
ternational.
Julie Spoonamore, an account executive at of ceremonies.
But Lynagh's, which opened in 1981, will
TeleCable. has been doing the ads and promocontinue to operate for years to come.
tions for the Affection Connection.
Headliners.suchas 10 Foot Pole. Black Cat
"Not all of the dates are matches made in
heaven," she said. "But, some of them are still Bone and Groovezilla, will rock the club this
month appearing Feb. 19, 20 and 27 respecdating."
Leigh Ann Pigue's experience with a shy tively.
The bands offered at Lynagh's is only
bachelor months ago ended up in disaster.
"He was afraid to go out with me," she said. matched by their food. Bob Black bum. manHumorous questions and answers ha ve pro- ager of the club, said
Lynagh's is divided into two sections in the
vided for creative discussion.
Scott asked bachelorette No. 3 what would University Plaza. One is the dining area, the
she do to keep him cool if it was 98 degrees in other a music club.
"You won't be hungry when you leave, no
the shade.
"I would make Jello, and you and me would matter what you order," Blackburn said.

Gifts ideas
for your
Valentine

Lynagh's Irish Pub, Music Club
University Pli

Acosntadtor

Lynagh's Irish Pub and Music Club is
Lexington's upscale version of the now defunct Bubble's Cat Club. But, the pub offers a
different twist it also doubles as Lynagh's
Blues Emporium for the Affection Connection.
For the past six months. Lynagh's, located
in the University Plaza on Euclid and Woodland Avenues, has paired bachelors against
bachelorcues in a modem day "The Dating
Game" and "Studs" combined.
Last Friday, two eligible males and one
eligible female asked provocative questions to
members of the opposite sex who were separated from them by an art deco screen.
"What arc you going to do to impress me?"
Bachelor David Scott asked bachekxeae No. 1
Sandy Smith.
"Nothing," she said.
A few weeks ago, Sandy's sister had quite
a different experience with her game.
"We are on fire the whole time," Susan
Smith said. "And the flame is still burning."

for $ 135 per couple or one night's lodging for
$95 per couple.
Both packages include a special room tray
delivered on Saturday, a romantic buffet and
dance with live entertainment and a breakfast
buffet on Sunday. Today is the pre registration
deadline.
For those of you with a simpler idea in
mind, Grcenbo Lake Stale Resort Park in
Greenup is offering a romantic dinner and
dance for you and your valentine for $80 per
couple.
A little closer to home, the Lexington
Marriott's Griffin Gale Resort is offering a
special two for dinner rate of $119 on Feb. 12
or a two for breakfast rate of $79 on Feb. 13.
Both rales include one night's lodging.
The Holiday Inn in Richmond has a special
one night rate of $60, which includes lodging
and dinner for two.
Almost all Lexington and Richmond hotels
arc offering Valentine specials. Call them for
more information.
Call 1 -800-255-PARK for more information on Kentucky Stale Parks.

Compiled by Stephanie Rullman

$10 to $55

Staff writer

Lake — $16 — 257-4929 »
v Balloon bouquet — 75 cents to $3.25/
balloon <r
v Lexington's Professional Massage
Center — starting at $20 for 30 minutes —
231-1RUB*
<r Heart shaped picture frames — $10k)$25 V

Under $10
v Comedy on Broadway — all female
comics —Feb. lOto 13 —$6to$9—
254-JOKE*
v Lexington Children's Theatre — Romeo
& Juliet — Feb. 13.14,20.21 —$6 —
254-4546 V
* Hcrshey's Big Chocolate Kiss — $2.99 »
$10 to $55
v One dozen roses — $19.95 to $55 v
» Lexington Ballet Company — Swan

Over $55
» Heart shaped pendant and earrings —
$59 to $99 v
v Diamond heart pendant — $99 to $199 »
v Heart shaped diamond ring — $99 to
$499*

Pro Muffler & Tire Center

YOUR HAIR:
DRIVE IT TO THE LIMITS!

"PROFESSIONAL EXHAUSTERS"

*15 Years of experience in the same location*
East Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475

'ith VaVoom*
w„
The Volume
Generators* Styling
products to drive
your hair to the
limits. Stop in
today!

624-2100
VALUABLE COUPON ■■■-'
SHRIMP & FRIES JcHICKKN & FRIES
Pile Size Shrimp.
fries, hush
puppies. &
ocRiail sauce

20% off

tiuomrr N«

services to
E.K.U. students
with I.D. on
Thursday only.

t^?c ' Chicken, fries,
I hush puppies, &
. Sweet & Sour sau
n>
|Y

(

pet imomn.
Not
j I One coapun
co«gon_ptr
cuuner-_N«

. ^iSSffSMSSRVfe.
KIM B«re« rod. Richmond. KY

gA>. bsllf i-17-93.
natf. Mitel***. KY EKtl

FISH & FRIES

$ 25

I Fish, fries,
hush puppies,
I & tartar sauce

y matrix

2

I One i miv«i per tualomrt N
' food with my olhrf coupon c
oWotmoiln F»j«m
Ji.r ET7-M
ISM «Wrci co.(l Ruhmond.
KY EKU
It..
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ESSENTIALS

JCPenney
Styling Salon
Richmond Mall 624-3501
Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8 - Sat. 9 to 6 - Sun. 12:30 to 5

'225

®)l

%
HOI

COUPON ■I
Deluxe
$ 4" I
Seafood
Platter

uuDon prt lUDomn Not
»iuS «ny oU»n t oupon «
HtKjtlet forum 5-17-91
BmaroKVRi.hniund. KY EKU

ffi&i

Now serving Clam Chowder
Limited Time Only

Jumbo Fish Dinner
4 pieces of fish, fries,
slaw, and three hush puppies

BABY PAN! PAN!
and a single 32 oz. Soft Drink
With the purchase of a Baby Pan! Pan! and a single
32 oz. soft drink at the regular price.
Please request free Baby Pan! Pan! and drink when
ordering. Not valid with any other coupon offers.

EXPIRES 2-18-93

$AS9

4

Little Caesars
• 1999 Little Caesar Enteriwises, Inc.

JCP Charge, Master Card, Am. Express, Visa, all accepted

VALUABLE COUPON
VZWWXWX&XGMW^^

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner

\\ vity % jirjl cty of c/q/j

<M<\

jfeve cot//
%-

I arge
One Hem
.ind

()ne < )rder of
Rreadsticks

$6.99
Medium
One III
and
Our i )rcli : <>l
Ri •
s

Carry Out Orders

% i $5.99

^

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569

""*; 623-0030

■<AWSIMWSVACAtiVXtt^^
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IET student places first
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By Jason Owens
Staff writer
The spirit of Johann Gutenburg is
alive and well and lives in Todd Hall.
Brent Doty. 20, of Glasgow,
printed a newsletter as a class assignment last spring for Professor David
Dailey's introduction to graphic arts
class. Doty had no idea that Dailey
submitted his project, along with the
projects of four other classmates, to
the Gutenburg Awards competition.
"I got a call from (Dailey) back
last June about the contest, but I didn't
think that much about it," said Doty,
an technology education major.
All five students won in the prepress category with their short newsletters, which used a magazine report
summary as copy. Doty' s work placed
first
The Gutenburg Award given to
Doty was named for the inventor of
the first moveabte-type printing press,
Johann Gutenburg. The first printed
edition of the Bible came from
Guienburg's press.

Dory's newsletter is an example
of how far printing has advanced,
with computers replacing the pieces
of metal that were used by Gutenburg.
Dory's award is on display in the
technology department.
"I never see it because (Dailey's)
displaying it all over the place," Doty
said.
The graphic arts class received
the Aldus Freehand, which was donated by the Aldus Corporation program, in Dory's name as part of the
prize.
Doty works in the university physical plant department doing computeraided drafting. He smiled when asked
about his free lime activities.
"What is free time?" he joked.
But he said that he listens to music
when he can and likes to build onto his
car stereo.
"Every other minute that I can, I
spend with my fiancee," he said.
He plans on getting married in the
summer of 1994 and wants to become
a vocational school teacher.
Libby Rigrish, a 1992 mass com-

Churches
Ml

Drop in sometime!
Wednesday Nights, 8:30 p.m.
Conference Rm E
Powell Building
For More Information
phone: 624-0241

=*

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST
713 West Main SL
623-8535
Doty had no Idea his professor
entered him In the competition
until he found out he won.
munications graduate, won second
place. There was a tie between graphics arts major John Kiernan and psychology major Carla Weber for third
place. Fourth place went to technology major Mark Perraui.

BRIEFS
Send your
suggestions for PEOPLE to
Amy Etmans or Angie
Hatton at 117 Donovan
Annex or call 622-1882

¥*

Richard Dieffenbach, a freshman political science major and honor's program student from Richmond, received
the Diana L. Hamilton Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship was established in memory of Hamilton who died while
a member of the university's honor's program. Dieffenbach
will use the scholarship to help with his expenses for a

x ^ %ft^ TSf

*

Jbrget .Xe Not Howers

*
*

m

Valentine's Day *y
10% student V
discount
J
with valid I.D.
(excluding wire orders)

fJB

623-4257 V

Van leaves the Daniel
Boone statue IS min.
before each service
Sponsors of the Colonels
for Christ
2nd A 4th Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.
Powell Building. Room D

V

Sunday
Bible Study -10 ajn.
Worship - 10:45 am.
Evening Worship - 6 pjn.
Wednesday
Bible study - 7 pjn.

WHEN DRINKING, CALL A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE WiTH A STRANGER.

political science class trip to the United Nations.
Kelli Cole Moore, a senior public relations major, was
named the top senior in the College of Applied Arts and
Technology. Moore is now a full-time intern at The Preston
Group, a public relations firm in Lexington.

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse
Hun's il you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve i e
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, gel a rideMff/
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. —~-—~» —-*»
"""^

*
Give Your Sweetheart
»
* The Gift of Sun This Valentine's Day

v

III!

Mr. & Mrs. Tim &
Shirley (Oliver)
Morgan would like to
acknowledge their
marriage vows that
occurred at Dansforth
Chapel, Berea College,
on January 9,1993.

With a Gift Certificate From
The Sun Shoppe Tanning Salon

Itie sun
MM fipe

••SUN SHOPPE**
SPECIAL
Two Call Tan for
$4
Between 9ami II a.i

fannins
Salon

„.,.
'

•£>>£■

>:Rnsi

Dr. William R. Isaacs
Optometrist

Dr. William T. Reynolds

Me7(ican
Restaurant & Cantina
Student Special
Speech Gonzalez
One taco, one enchilada, choice of rice or beans

Optometrist

Dr. C.L.Davis
Optometrist

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

tL?Y\ 11CQ
OaVJ-JJJO

Credit Terms

Member of Kentucky Optotnetrk

Available

Aiaoctattosi

£

• Tuesdays and Wednesdays

All Brands of Contacts

Soft & Semi-Son

Permalens
Bifocal uomacra
Contacts
Dirncw

^

Margaritas

263 East Main Street
624-5054
•*M*MiWMiNN£**S£4i<SN£^

Large Variety of Prices and Selections
• Roses • Roses • Roses •Potpourri
• Mixed Arrangements • Car Containers
• Mugs on Wheels
• Heart Shaped
• Valentine Mugs
Containers
• Snoopy, Gar field, Cats,
• Valentine Plush
Bears, and
• Candy and Flower
"WildThing!"
Bouquets
• Balloon Bouquets in
large variety of
choices.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-BEREA
COLLEGE UPWARD BOUND
Upward Bound has summer positions available for the following:
Six CENTER DIRECTORS-fnr Human Relations, Communications, Technology,
Aesthetics, Math/Science and Language Arts. Will also teach two Special Skill classes.
Requirements include a Bachelor's Degree with teaching experience. Salary for eight
weeks-$2,800.
One ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR-Coordinates all summer activities/travel and teaches one
Special Skills class. Requires minimum of three years of college and experience with
Upward Bound summer program or other experience in planning and scheduling
recreational activities for a youth program. Salary for eight weeks-$2,380.

I Village Florist
125 S. Third

623-0340

m&

You Must Order Early For Best Selection
r

j2^**-

^*sjaMsVJsaaMsaalskfthsBK^t*Vk».-

_Jfl

*
*
*
*

_.

.,&*e£3

!%incon Meccano

Exqu isite By*""
from

Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards

¥

Tim is a grad. asst. for E.K.U.'s Division of
Intramural Programs and is working on his second
master's in Rec. & Park Admin. Shirley has been a
cosmetician & hairdresser for over 9 years & is
vWithln walking distance V
*
310 E. Main St
currently self-employed at the Beauty Clinique,
J (Next to Central Liquor) from campus.
*
¥
453 Shoppers Village on the Eastern By-Pass.
vOpen seven days a week.
Z
623-8110

frXXXVXVXV^^

228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.

*

12 (Six female and six male) TUTOR-COUNSELORS-Responsibilities include: Living in
a dorm setting and supervising 6-8 high school students. Also,will teach two Special Skills
classes and assist Center Directors. Requirements: College Sophomore in good standing and
at least 19 years old. Salary for seven weeks-$ 1,600 (+ Room and Board).
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Angie Hatton, editor

Greeks strut their stuff
By Kerri Leininger
Staff writer
Campus Greeks gathered to recognize outstanding peers and organizations during last week's Greek
Weekend.
Greek Weekend raised $2,500 for
Habitat for Humanity this year's philanthropy. They also donated $600 to
the Richmond Recycling Center.
Tammy Gee. Greek Weekend
overall co-chair, said the purpose of
Greek Weekend is "to all work together for one philanthropy and promote unity in the Greek system."
Some fraternities and sororities
worked especially hard and those outstanding individuals andchapters were
honored at this year's Scholarship
Leadership Awards ceremony.
The Greek Woman and Man of
the Year Award recipients were Teresa
Stivers of Pi Beta Phi and David
Braden of Pi Kappa Alpha.
The recipients were selected on
the criteria of leadership, service to
the individual sorority or fraternity
and service to the university.
"I think it was a great honor. There
were a lot of worthy people up for the
award." said Braden, a marketing
major from New Albany, Ind.
"I felt honored," Stivers, a senior
special education major from
Owenlon, said. "I felt they were talking about someone else"
The winners of the Fealty Award
were Tammy Gee of Alpha Omicron
Pi and Keith Riley of Sigma Chi.
The recipients of the Feal ty Award
are nominated for their "strict and
continuing faithfulness to an obliga-

Progreea photos by JAY ANGEL
Kim Gulce, left, and Holly Wealerman play elderly ladles
reminiscing about the past In Delta Zeta's Greek Weekend skit.
tion, trust or duty," according to the
recognition speech given by Troy
LeForge, coordinator of student development, at the ceremony.
"It's a great honor to be recognized for a tot of hard work," said
Riley, a senior insurance major from
Ben ton.
Gee, an occupational therapy major from Pembroke, said, "I felt very
honored to be one of the recipients of
the Fealty Award and very privileged
to share the honor with Keith Riley,
because he's an outstanding leader
and a good friend of mine."
"Facing Tomorrow Today" was
this year's theme for Greek sing. First
prize winners were Alpha Delta Pi and
Phi Delia Theta.
Alpha Chi Omega and Pi Kappa

Alpha placed first overall in the Greek
Games.
The Distinguished Service Chapter Awards were given to Kappa Alpha Order and Alpha Omicron PL
Chi Omega is the sorority with the
highest total chapter GPA and Lambda
Chi Alpha for the fraternity.
The Outstanding New Member
Awards were presented to Melissa
Ousley of Kappa Delta and Michael
Hay of Beta Theta Pi.
Most Improved Chapters were
Delta Zeta and Phi Delta Theta.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was given
the Intramural Sports Awardfor the
third year in a row and Alpha Delta Pi
arid Lambda Chi Alpha won the awards
this year for Outstanding Associate/
Pledge Class Awards.

Tim Platner, of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, flexes
Ma muscles for his brothers who are dressed

aa woman In the fraternity's skit at Greek
Sing. His fraternity took first place.

Bud Light Daredevils Forty summer camps
will rock McBrayer hiring workers today
By Rob Miller
Staff writer
Thrills, chills and excitement are
corning to Eastern's Alumni Coliseum
tonight, not as much from the Morehead
State Eagles as from the Bud Light
Daredevils.
The Daredevils will perform at halftime at the Eastern vs. Morehead State
men's basketball matchup.
The Bud Light Daredevils is a traveling group that performs a gymnastic/
badaefl halftime show at colleges,
universities and NBA venues across
the country.
Each show consists of synchronized
flips and passes, stunts on trampolines
and creative slam dunks.
There are two Daredevil teams currently touring the nation. Each consists
of four guys and one alternate. The
Daredevils that will be performing at
Eastern are Guy Cobb, David
Pendergrass, Doug Steinly, Adam
Hardy and an allernaicJimCuthbertson.
"Weloveloplayfor the smaller schools.
We have great crowd response at smaller
schools. The audience seems to really
love the more simple, but fumy, stunts
Photo by Greg Perry we do." Guy Cobb said.
A Bud Light Daredevil dunka the ball at a Morehead game.
Ty Cobb, a marketing graduate and

former cheerleader at the University of
Mississippi, began what is now the Bud
Light Daredevils in 1979. The original
group was entertainment for
Mississippi's basketball games.
Upon graduation, Cobb put his
marketing skills IO good use and sold
his group's show to the NBA. They
participated in halftime entertainment
for NBA games around the country.
After touring as the Dixie Daredevils for some time, Cobb approached
corporations for sponsorship. One company he consulted was Anheiser-Busch
in SL Louis.
"Anheiser-Busch was interested
from the start but did not want to sign us
right first. So we loured as the Dixie
Daredevils for two more years," said
Guy Cobb, Daredevil and brother ofTy
Cobb.
With the introduction of Bud Light
in the early 80s, Anheiser-Busch decided that the Daredevils would be an
excellent way to promote their new
product, and they signed them immediately.
"We just want to have a good time.
The greatest compliment we can get
from anyone is that we looked like we
were ha ving a blast out there," said Guy
Cobb.

By Jennifer Pate
Contributing writer

Sometimes it isdifficullforcollege students to find a job for the
summer months when they plan on
quitting in the fall.
A camp counselor's job could
be the perfect opportunity for a
"starving student" to make some
money during the break from
classes.
Eastern's Recreation and Park
Administration office is holding
Camp Placement Day today from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This program is free and open
to any college student. All majors
are welcomed to come and see over
40 employers who will be on hand
to sign up students for camp counseling jobs for this summer.
The re are several types of summer camps offered, including boys.
girls, co-ed and private camps.
Being a camp counselor gives
young adults the opportunity to help
children, to be outdoors and maybe
the chance to see a different pan of
the country.

Camp locations will range from
North and South Carolina, New
York, Missouri, Indiana and Kentucky to Ohio. These camps also
provide free room and board.
Kerri Carrier, a senior recreations major from Richmond, attended the university's Camp
Placement Day a few years ago.
Through this program, she
landed a counselor's job at Camp
Sea Farer, which is located in
Arapohoe, N.C.
Carrier said she loved spending the nine weeks in the outdoors
at die all girl's camp.
"It's the greatest thing I've ever
done," said Carrier, who recommends a camp counselor's job for
anyone. "There's a camp for any
type of person."
Scott Bagley, the public relations coordinator for the program
is very excited about the placement day and expects a big turnout
today.
"Enjoy your summer, make
money and don't miss out on the
opportunity to meet new people
and gain experience," Bagley said.

I Beautiful U-Fitness Center I Some People Are Just Too White

New Orleans"! I 312 Spangler Dr. 624-0610
Cafe
Shape Up For' 93
Daily Lunch
Specials

$2.99 to $5.99
624-3895
242 S. Second St.

Mon - Fri 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 12 -9 p.m.
Closed Sunday

; A sweetheart of a deal..,
*
*
*
*
*
*

Bring us your Valentine's Day
photos for processing and
we'll give you a second
set of prints free.
Offer expires 2-28-93
Our pnni processing is vcrj alTonlahk Ami
since «c use A(il*A |Mpvr and themisin. you li
uoi hrilli.iui colors JIRI sharp images even lime
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1st month for $15
2nd month $19.95
(1st time members only)

treat yourself to total fitness

STATHERS
Flower Shop

Tithtnt*) li»~Hi»,kii~i

R(Chmond

Mall • 623-7470

Thrifty Dutchman
Eastern By-Pass 623-8814
^1

♦'Vi-i

630 Big Hill Avenue Richmond, KY

624-0198
Valentine's Day Prices
1 Dozen Roses in a vase

$34.95
1 Dozen Roses in paper

$19.95
MWMm #4 **jj^r

New;
Bulbs &
Tanning
Packages
Checks & credit cards accepted

ORDER NOW FOR VALENTINES DA Y
We will be open Sunday, February 14th

WANTED: DANCERS
Pay $50 to $100 per night
Guaranteed
Fastest growing, Highest Paying
vocation in the job market today !
Call 623-4429 or
stop in at 221 Water St.
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Darrell
Jordan
Half Time

University
makes bad
judgments
for equality
The quest Tor equality has begun
at Eastern!
With the recent rulings from the
Office of Civil Rights, the
university's athletic program will
go through many changes during
the next couple of years.
The addition of another sport for
women next year will give them
more opportunity to play sports at
the college level—but this is not the
only problem that the university
must fix.
Another thing? The time slot set
for the women's basketball games.
The Office of Civil Rights said
that the women's basketball team
must play at a time "more conducive to competing before an
audience."
Sounds fair, doesn't it? And
what did the university do to fill this
requirement?
Rescheduled them for 9 p.m.!
Arc you going to be there for a
game (hat will not be over with until
11 p.m. (Heaven forbid the game go
into overtime.)
If you were a season ticket
holder and were there to see your
favorite team, would you stay until
11 p.m.? Probably not
Most season ticket holders see it
the same way— there goes most of
the audience.
Now for the students—the little
participation which docs exist, that
is. Will students stay for the 9 p.m.
tip-off? "Will they even show for
the men's game at 7 p.m.?" is
probably a better question.
For the students that come to the
games, I applaud you for your
support. For those that don't, well
that's your loss.
The first women's game at 9
p.m. is tonight. Thursday! Will
students stay for the game? Will
students even come to the game?
Right!
If the women's team ever
needed support, right now is the
time.
In the past, they have been
scheduled at times when nobody is
there to watch.
Now they have been rescheduled to a time when nobody will
want to stay around and watch.
What docs it take for support?
The report also included that the
only exceptions to this is "events
where start times are arranged to
accommodate television or other
media coverage that enhances the
visibility and promotion of
women's athletics/'
Television here?
Oh come on now!
The reporters for the two largest
newspapers in the state don't even
show up until the women's game is
about over.
They have deadlines they have
to make, and will not stay for the
women's game in order to make
deadline.
I think that the university didn't
use the right judgment in the
rescheduling of the women's
games.
If the purpose of changing the
game times was to improve the
visablity of the women's program,
then they should have kept the
women's game first and started it at
6:30 p.m.
Instead the university moved
them to a lime where nobody is
going to stay for their game.
The university must now act to
improve equality here at Eastern.
The game times arc only the tip of
the ice burg.
The university must also
provide equal medical services at all
games as well as housing on road
trips.
The OCR made some good
decisions for the women athclies
here at Eastern.
It's now up to the athletic
program to carry these decisions out
for equality.
Let's hope the university makes
belter judgments in the future than
what they did for the women's
basketball.

Darrell Jordan, Chryssa Zizos, co-editors

Colonel netters 'loving' spring season
■ Hard work paying
off for the Lady
Colonel tennis team

■ Men's tennis team
undefeated going Into
Adams tournament

By Scott Rohrer
Asst. Sports Editor

By Scott Rohrer
Asst. sports editor

After a fifth place showing in the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament last season,
the Lady Colonel tennis team is off to a remarkable spring start.
Last Friday, Eastern walked onto its home
court for its first competition of the semester
and defeated defending conference champion
Middle Tennessee 6-3.
The following day. Ball Slate came onto
the court as a heavy favorite over Eastern and
they loo left defeated, 5-4.
"All I can say is it was an outstanding
effort by our players," said head coach Sandy
Martin. "Ball Stale and Middle Tennessee
both have excellent programs."
Though the win over the Lady Raiders was
not an official conference victory for Eastern,
it has given the team an early confidence.
"To beat the conference champs this early
in the season has shown the girls that they can
do it," Martin said
The Lady Colonels have never won the
OVC tournament, but Martin said this year's
team has the work ethic to go all the way.
"To win the OVC tournament, two things
must happen," Martin said. "We have to stay
healthy to avoid any silly accidents and we've
got to continue to play positive tennis."
To Martin, positive tennis means never
letting down. It also means being in top shape
so that fatigue doesn't slow players down or
cause injuries.
" Wc.'rc try ing to avoid injuries this year by
increasing our conditioning in practice," Martin said. "The girls have done a lot more offseason running and we've increased our
distances."
Eastern's No. I player, Ann Carlson, is
undefeated this season in singles and doubles.
Carlson's doubles partner, Kim Wcis, is
Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
currently No. 2 for the team. She is also
undefeated.
Martin expects leadership and example Junior Amy Scott is serving against Middle Tennessee Stats. Eastern
from returning senior Heidi Kallcstad as well defeated Middle Tennessee 6-3 and Ball Stats 5-4 to go 2-0 for ths spring.
as from Carbon and Wcis.
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Colonels face Morehead
I IWIVI I- OIMMU.m first of g ovc games

After 21 seasons of coaching men's tennis, head coach Tom Higgins says he can
easily recognize the peaks and pitfalls lhal will
get him through another successful season.
But coaching a successful tennis team at
Eastern means more to Higgins than just getting through the season.
It means more
GREG ADAMS
than just playing good
INVITATIONAL
ten n i s, as the learn has
done so far in their
Dais: Feb. 12-14,
undefeated season.
"After 21 years, Fri.-Sat.
you just do what you Time: 8:30 a.m.
do," Higgins said.
"Hike to get good, Place: Greg
solid athletes who Adams Indoor
want to play and are tennis courts
good students."
"We've got a situation this year where we
are a much better team," Higgins said.
"We just need to work on consistency if
we want to win the OVC."
Eastern was able to remain unbeaten for
the 1992-93 dual match season by sweeping
four indoor matches last weekend
Eastern defeated Morehead Suite (7-2),
Centre College (9-0), Wisconsin-Green Bay
(6-3) and E vans vi lie (8-1).
The four-match sweep was the first for
Higgins in his two-decade reign as Colonel
tennis coach.
Higgins also expects some team leadership
from returning juniors, Chad Dyer and Chris
Pall; and seniors. Jeff Hechemy and Derek
Schacfer.
"I feel this team isonc of the best since I've
been here." Higgins said."Wehavescvcn solid
players and on any given day, any one of them
can beat the other."
The team is currently preparing for its
second weekend of indoor tennis as the Colonels will host the annual Greg Adams Invitational this weekend.

SPORTS BRIEFS
■ NCAA appointment

By Darrell L. Jordan
Sports co-editor
The Ohio Valley Conference's most acclaimed coach will be in town tonight as
Morehead State visits McBrayer Arena. Dick
Fick, for whom ESPN has named an award,
will bring his 3-17 Eagles to face the 9-11
Colonels.
ESPN has started the Dick Fick award,
awarded each week by analyst Jim Valvano to
the coach who is most "into" the game. Last
week's winner was Marty Fletcher of Southwest Louisiana.
Morehead will be led by Doug Bentz, who
averaged 20 points and 11 rebounds last week.
Bentz pulled down a career high 19 rebounds
against Tennessee State last week.
Head coach Mike Calhoun worries about
the size of the Eagles. "They're very big.
They're satarting 6'7", 6'5", 6'8", 6'9". and
6'2," Calhoun said.
Eventhough the Eagles record is not very
imprcsivc, Calhoun thinks it will be tough.
"They 're a lot better team than their record
certainly shows, and it will be a war," Calhoun
said.
The Colonels lead the conference in scoring defense. Before the game against Tennes-

see State, the Colonels were giving up an
average of 74.3 points a game.
John Allen is ranked in the lop 10 of six
different offensive categories, third in the conference in blocked shots by averaging 1.9
blocks a game, and third in steals with 2.1
steals a game.
The Colonels will now play five of its last
six games at home including Saturday's game
against Murray State and Monday's game
against Southeast Missouri State.
Murray State is one-half game out of first
place in the conference behind Tennessee
Stale and is on a seven-game conference winning streak.
Eastern 84, Tennessee State 93
The first place Tigers of Tennessee State
converted nine more free throws than the

Colonels, which was the difference in the
game.
The Colonels only shot two free throws in
the second half, while the end of the game
showed 11-19 for the Tigers.
The Colonels lost the battle of the boards,
but made up for it in three-pointers.
The Colonels shot 10-21 from three-point
range, while the Tigers only hit 4 of IS.
Calhoun credits the Tigers power in the
loss to Tennessee State. "Tennessee State was
just overpowing, loo much inside and loo
much pressing," Calhoun said.
The Colonels were led in scoring by Allen
who scored 22 and pulled down seven rebounds. Brad Divine also contributed 18 points.
Carlos Rogers led all scorers for Tennessee Stale with 29.
Eastern 65, Austin Peay 64
The Colonels held off a pesky Austin Peay
team, who is winless in the conference at 0-9.
The game was the 14th consecutive loss for
the Govs, the second longest losing streak in
the school's history.
Allen again led the Colonels in scoring
with 16 points and seven rebounds. Chris
Brown also put in 14 points.
Arlando Johnson also scored in double
digits with 10 points and dished out three
assists.

No. 3 Lady Colonels play Morehead tonight
By Chryssa I. Zizos
Sports co-editor
The Lady Colonels will lake on the Lady
Eagles of Morehead State University tonight
at 9 p.m. in Alumni Coliseum and will remain
at home for their next five conference games.
The Lady Colonels look forward to their
home court stretch, but will be playing without senior Segena Mackeroy.
Mackeroy was suspended indefinitely from
the Colonel roster for remarks she made to
head coach Larry Inman during last Saturday's
game against Austin Peay.
"It is hard to say how long she will be off
the roster," Inman said. "It depends on how
she conducts herself as an athlete and as a
person."
"She was disrespectful," Inman said. "It
has been going on for three and four games
now, and it has been negatively affecting the
other athletes."

OVC Standings
SsllfiQi

OVC

Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee State
SEMO
Morehead
Austin Peay
Murray State
U-T at Martin

9-0
7-2
7-3
6-4
5-4
4-6
3-7
1-8
1-9

"The intensity was kept high and we played
hard."
The Lady Colonels shot 52.5 percent from
the field and had 20 assists opposed to Tennessee State's 40.9 percent from the field and 20
turnovers.
"We took advantage of their turnovers and
executed on offense," Grimes said. "EveryEastern 84, Tennessee State 65
body did their pan.
Assistant coach Mary Ann Grimes said
"Both the offense and the defense were
last Monday night's performance against Ten- mentally focused," Grimes said
nessee State was incredible.
Jaree Goodin led the team in scoring with
"It was by far the best that we have ever 28 while Kim Mays had 19.
played," Grimes saidMays nao seven assists and Maisha Tho-

mas had five.
Eastern 59, Austin Peay 67
The Lady Govs outshot the Lady Colonels
43.1 percent from the field against Eastern's
38.3 percent from the field.
Eastern had 22 turnovers and no steals
opposed to Austin Peay's 12 turnovers and 10
steals.
"Everytime we lost the ball because of a
turnover, they had the opportunity to score,"
Grimes said.
"As a whole we did not play well, we lost
our hustle."
Kim Roberts shot six for 11 at the three
point line and lead the Lady Colonels in scoring with 18 points..
Roberts was named Ohio Valley Conference Co-Rookie of the Week for her last
week's total performance.
Kim Mays was second in scoring with 11
points, and Maisha Thomas dished out six
assist
The Lady Colonels face Murray State on
Saturday at 2 p.m. and Southeast Missouri
Monday at 9 p.m. Both both games will be
played here at Eastern.
They then travel to the University of Kentucky Wednesday to take on the Lady Cats at
7:30 p.m..

The dean of the college of health,
physical education, recreation and
athletics, Robert Baugh, has been
named to the NCAA council subcommittee on intitial eligibility waivers.
The subcommittee has been
authorized by the council to grant
exceptions to initial academic
eligibility requirements.
Baugh replaces Thurston Banks of
Tennessee Tech., whose term had
expired.
-By Darrell Jordan

■ Student IDs must be
validated
Former policy stated that if the
student's ID has not validated, the
people at the gate would take the ID
and ihc student would have to pick it
up at student services.
Students now need to have their
IDs validated to gain admission to all
Colonel ballgames.
This policy will lake effect
starting with the Morehead game
tonight
-By Darrell Jordan

■ Golf
The men's golf team is currently
practicing for the opening of its
season which begins Feb. 21-23, when
it travels to the University of South
Carolina-Aiken Invitational.
-By Scott Rohrer

M All 'A' classic
Last Sunday, the All 'A' Classic
concluded at Eastern's Alumni Coliseum. The Dilce Combs Panthers held
onto a 86-67 victory in overtime.
The Nicholas County Lady Jackets
prevailed in thegirl's Final over Webster
County Lady Trojans 56-38.
Boy's MVP was Heston Beverly,
while Kim Dcnkins was MVP for the
girls.
-By Lanny Brannock

■ Football signing
Eastern's football team signed IS
players for the next season, which includes seven linemen.
Coach Kidd said that he concentrated on offensive and defensive linemen in his choices.
Half of the singees are from the state
of Kentucky.
-By Darrell Jordan
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Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse.
That's if you're lucky. The fact is. 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. sUTsSCTCU SAFETY

compiled by Scott Rohrer
THIS WEEK IN SPORTS

7-0-14. Kinder 0-0-0. Msggard 0-0
0. Drvins 6-0-18. Harm 0-0-0. Cozart
1-0-2. Totals: 32-10-84.

Tennessee State (93)

Thursday Ftb. 11
Man's b—kmfbmU -MorahMd. 7
p.m.

Woman's tummm - Morah**.. 9

Friday Ftb. 12-14

Man's tennis - Grsg Adams
Invitational.
Man'a/Wbman's track - at Waat
Virginia Hardas's Invitational.

Allen 5-4-16. Doss 4-0-8.
Crrrtendon 2-0-4, Johnson 2-4-10. C.
Brown 4-6-14. Cozart 1-3-5, Kinder
0-0-0. Maggard 0-0-0. Divine 2-2-7.
Hahn 0-0-0, A. Brown 0-1-1, Holmes
0-0-0. Totals: 20-20-65.

Saturday Fob. 13

Austin Peay (64)

Monday Fab. 15
Man's baakstball - SEMO, 7 p.m.
Wsmsn's baakstball - SEMO. 9

Wadneaday Ftb. 17
Wsmsn's bsskstbsll - at Kentucky,
730 p.m.

Tennessee State (65)
Swsatt 3-3-9. Scott 0-0-0, Jonas
04-0. CrsnshawO-0-0, White 2-0-4.
Graves 3-2-8. Aldridgs 6-1-14. Clay
0-0-0. Swift 7-2-16. Boons 0-1-1,
Jackson 6-1-13. TotaJa: 27-10-65.
Hslttlms scors: EKU 35,
Tsnnsssss Stats 33.

Horton 7-4-20. Jonas 2-6-10,
Watkina 0-2-2. Wilson 44-14. Davis
4-0-8. Roosrs 13-3-29. Moors 5-010. Totals: 35-19-93.
Hslftlms scors: EKU 44.
Tsnnsssss Stats 52.

Eastern Kentucky(65)

Man's basketball - Murray Stats.
4:15 p.m.
Woman's baakstball- Murray
Stats, 2 p.m.

Mays 7-1-19. Zylstra 2-2-6. King 0-0
0. Totals 31-16-84.

Yudt 4-4-13. Beck 0-5-5, Ksy 43-11, Franklin 6-4-17. Casbon 3-0-7.
Jsnkins 1-0-2. Duprss 4-1-9,
Merrwether 0-0-0. Squags 0-0-0.
Totals: 22-17-64.
Hslttlms scora: EKU 27, Austin
Psay 28.

Eastern Kentucky (59)
Mackaroy 1-0-2, Roberts 6-0-18,
Goodin-Wissmsn 3-0-6, Davia 2-1 -5,
Thomaa 2-1-5. Hardasty 0-0-0,
MayfieW 1-0-2. Mclntosh 1-0-2,
Mays 4-1 -11. Zylstra 3-2-8. King 0-00. Totals: 23-5-59.

Austin Peay (67)
Thompson 8-6-24, Whits 3-0-6,
Matchinsai 44-8, Vaughan 8-3-21.
Secrest 1-0-2. Jeffries 1-0-2. Bland
0-4-4. Toals: 25-13-67
Halftlma Scora: EKU 28. Austin
Psay 36.

MEN'S BASKETBALL ■WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Kentucky (84)
Eastern Kentucky (84) Eastern
Mackaroy 0-0-0, Roberts 2-4-10,
Allan 6-7-22, A. Brown 0-0-0,
Doss 6-1-14. CrWsndon 3-0-6. C.
Brown 1-0-2, Johnson 2-2-6, Holmss

Goodin-Wiseman 13-2-28. Davis 32-8. Thomas 2-1-5, Hardasty 0-0-0,
Mayflaid 04-4, Mclntosh 2-0-4.

Here's a

Birthday Present

Iron Works

to YOU or a friend from

Fitness Center.,

Eastern Kentucky (6)
Middle Tennessee (3)

SMOLES
Cartoon (EKU) dsf Soresmsn 64,6-3; Weis (EKU) del. Macphsraon
6-2.6-1; CMrvsira (MTSU) del
Kallsstak 4-6,6-2,8-6; Green
(MTSU) del Gosnell 6-2,6-0; Vackar
(EKU) del Raad 7-6 (7-2). 6-2;
Scott (EKU) daf Collier 6-0,7-5.
DOUBLES
Carlson-Wats (EKU) daf GraanSorasman 2-6.6-3,7-6 (9-7);
Olievira-Macpherson (MTSU) daf.
Kallestad-Vackar 8-4 (pro-sat);
Scott-Gosnell (EKU) daf WilsonCollier 6-4,3-2 (default).

Are you
L LA ready for the
rejl^ beach?

Eastern Kentucky (5)
Ball State (4)

Come join the fun at Ford's.

SMOLES
Carlson (EKU) daf. HUI 4-6.6-4
6-3; Wais (EKU) daf. Barg 6-2.6-1;
Allstadt (BSU) daf. Kattaatad 6-0,60; Fit Marcial (BSU) daf. Gosnsll 6-2.
6-2; Psirson (BSU) daf. Vackar 6-4,
7-5; Scott (EKU) daf. Trapp 6-4.6-3.
DOUBLES
Cartoon-Wats (EKU) daf. Hill
Marcial 6-3,6-3; Kallestad-Vackar
(EKU) dsf. Bsrg-Allstadt 6-4,4-6.7-6
(7-3); Peirson-Finkbsinsr (BSU) daf.
Scott-Gosnsll 4-6.6-4,6-3.

GET FIT «i TAN
*
*
*
*
*

Indoor Track
Free Weights
Life Steps
Life Cycles
30 Aerobic
Classes a Week

Unlimited Tanning,
for $25 in Feb.

624-0100

629 Eastern By-Pass
(behind Roses)

Spring Break
Specials!!!

|THE EASTERN PROGRESS

~1

' Happy Birthday to

I Birthdate:
I Age: (optional)
I Message:(must be less than 10J
I words)

'Aerobic Workouts 'Super Circuit
'Stepper/Treadmills •Lifccycles
'Nautilus Type Equipment
Tanning Bed 'Free Weights
'Weight Loss/Gain Programs
•Personal Training

Jackie'Iron Worka Poalet Girl

623-7370
Call for a personal consultation
Submitted by:

.
Iron Work. FNa

Fill out this coupon and
bring it to the Progress office
in the Donovan Annex #117.

- T

2 free tans 11 week free |

Mult be in the Friday before publication.

It's Absolutely FREE!

llllllll rrmiiniii

i

Iron Worka r llneaa

427 Big Kill Ave.
(with purchase of package)
Richmond. KY
New patron* only
427 Big Hill Ave.
I (one coupon per customer) I
Richmond, KY

J

TH^g

RON WORKS
4Z7BagHBAvw.

■7

nr
mmmm

nTHLtTt OF THE WEEK
NAME Ann Calrson
SPORT Women's Tennis
HOMETOWN Rock Island.Illinois
MAJOR Accounting
ACCOMPLISHMENTS holding number one seat in
singles and doubles, recipient of Academic Medal of
Honor in 1991 and 1992

Sponsored by Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
205 1/2 Geri Lane Richmond 623-6643
All types of Contact Lenses In Stock:
•Disposable 'Extended Wear 'Colored Soft Contact Lenses

LARGE
BUSINESS
OFFERS
DISCOUNTED

,tfi

^J^^^

SERVING
EKU
CAMPUS

«L

624-2828

m MM wm.
THE BUD LIGHT
DAREDEVILS
EKU VS. MOREHEAD ST.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11th
COLONELS 7:00 P.M.
LADY COLONELS 9:00 P.M.

(pizz/v

UPCOMING GAMES:

^fiJJOHh

EKU vs. MURRAY ST.

Large 14
Cheese
$4.99
AdJitonal loppings .95 each

99

Extra Large 16"
1 Topping
■
■

$6.98
Additonal toppings $1.25 each

Saturday, February 13th
Lady Colonels 2:00 PM Tip-off
Colonels 4:15 PM Tip-off

EKU vs. SEMO
Monday, February 15th
Colonels 7:00 PM Tip-off
Lady Colonels 9:00 PM Tip-off
Full-time EKU students relieve Free Admission with a validated I.I).
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Track star takes success into classroom
Kristcn Edwards, the athlete's
roommate, uses the word "energetic"
to describe Clements.
"Amy's fun to be around; she's a

By Ryan Ross
Staff writer
On the road of success. Amy
Clements has a long track record—
literally.
Clements, a junior physical education major, is a member of the track
and cross country team at Eastern and
has an impressive list of achievements
to show for it
In her three years on Eastern's
track team, Clements has been named
Ohio Valley Conference outdoor c ross
country champion twice, and has also
won top honors in the 200- and 500
yard dash categories.
"Track is one of the most driving
forces in my life right now," Clements
said.
Coming from a family of runners,
Clements was born in Erlanger where
she started her track career at St.
Henry's High School.
Setting the groundwork for future
achievements, she won the state champion award for the two- m ile dash three
years in a row. She was cross country
champ for one year.
After three years on Eastern's track
team, Clements is an important part of
the program, according to her coach
Rick Erdmann, who describes her as a
very positive individual.
"She lakes her ability to the max.
She's a very dedicated and conscientious person," Erdmann said.
Clements holds high standards in
the classroom as well, maintaining a
3.9 GPA, but says it's not easy.
"It's difficult to balance school
and sports. You have to arrange your
time. It's a commitment you just have
to work around," Clements said.

i i Track Is one of
the most
driving forces
In my life right
now.
W

Earn extra cash for
Spring Break
• • .donate Plasma

—Amy Clements
U^^A I

real understanding person," Edwards
said. "We ran against each other in
high school, and we were on a Kentucky team of top seniors, sort of like
an all-star team for baseball would
be."
"Then when we got to Eastern, we
decided to room together," she said.
"She's been my roommate for three
Prograaa photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
years.You don't see that a lot"
Between ha studies and her rigor- Colonel track runner Amy Clements hopes to UM her track
ous training schedule, which includes •xpertone* to coach track In high school.
running SO miles a week, Clements
likes to spend her recreational time on
outdoor activities.
Amy Clements: Behind the Scenes
" I like hiking, biking, horseback
riding—anything outdoors," she said.
Full name: Amy Clements
Clements is also involved with the
Birth date: May 2,1971
Catholic Newman Center, where she
has been a student leader, and with the
Erlanger, Ky.
department of physical education. Her
J: St. Henry's High School
interest in children has led her to work
Jim and Carol Clements
at summer camps.
: Physical Education
After school, Clements hopes to
liege: Teaching and Coaching
go into coaching cross country and
i
who
Inflaaasad
earaan Parents
track along with teaching physical
education.

u ■
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Earn up to $175 the month
before Spring Break by
donating life-saving plasma!
Visit our friendly, modern
Center and find out more about
the opportunity to earn cash
while helping others.

9 plasma alliance
"people helping people"

Travel on Third
f'&l 2
/^*J*/3Ht
fi. i *£* \
r^i

DaytonaBeach,FL
South Rxdre Island
Coil for more information

Mon.-Thur. 7 a.m. to 9 p»m.
Fri. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

624-8785
M)4S. Third Street

2043 Oxford Circle
Lexington, KY
(606) 254-8047

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN
Allied Health
Profesilom

Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call
^

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-4 2 3-USAF

L

I ANMIAl f'FlFBKATION!

tESERVA TIONS A VAIL ABLE MOW
DON'T WAIT TIL ITS TOO LATEI
in nkTVIlV^ BAHIA MAR HOTEL * CONDOS •
Bttf ftIJjj^
• PADRE SOOTH CONOOS •
\\V* V"^
• SHERATON HOTEL h CONDOSlU
• -^
• GOLF VIEW CONDOS •
• LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS •
■ HOLIDAY INN ■
- Sw4TM|Ml
VOYAGER • DESERT INN
INN■ THE TEXAN • THE REEF,
• RAMADA INN

TOURWAY INN •
•THE REEF-

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORATKN
OVERLOOK LOOGE ■
SHAD<IW RUN CONDOS
- 7 S«*7.l.»i -

*&f

PORT ROYAL OCEAN
RESORT CONDOS

f/3l
HILTON HEAD ISLANU
RESORT CONOOS•S**<TiiitMi - ^m

SKI VAIL/8EAVER CREEK
BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS
5 tM I -,•...

*J?f

All »■!«■■ fOm tMTMI IT*V-M«T MB NMHT

CALL TODAY
CtNnAlSPHHGWtAK JgJ HKXMAHON ANDBISIBVATIOHS

1-800-321-5911
7M*ffMMTh MjASMrn MMMIta

HM*>
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Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open. too.

Blue chip. Green light State Farm
is one of Americas leading insurance companies. Through innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
Youll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art data

processing equipment. Youll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or write Daryl Watson, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza,
Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Horn* ONIOM Bfcomngton. Illmo* An EguM Opportunity Employ*
u
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